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■ •
I have just received the largest
Call and see the Shipment of
uilding Sites 
we have to offer, R O S E S
before investing AND
elsewhere.
■ •
ORNAMENTAL STOCK
Ever brought into the Okanagan
Okanagan Valley. Call early and make
Fruit and your selections. No time like the
Land Co., Fall to plant.
Limited.
l F. R. E. DeHart, Kelowna
S T O R E  y*
Watson’sCelebrated Underwear
For Ladies and Children.
A t last, after waiting for a long time, we have re­
ceived our Fall and Winter stock of Ladies’, Girls’ 
and Children’s Underwear. Owing to. the strike at 
Fort William, these goods have been delayed for 
over four weeks. W e have now a complete stock of 
Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Vests and Drawers
in All Wool and Unions.
Special Bargains on. Sat., Nov. 17, in
Ladies4 & C hildren’s  Jackets
/ L ■ ' '
25 per cent. Discount (for cash only) off all Jackets
sold Saturday.
L eq u im e B ros. G o’y*
The L ead in g  Dry G oods Store.
PHONE NO. 22.
C. G. Clement.
Manufaciurer of Double Air-Spaced
Cement Blocks
■ for building1 Houses, Cellars, and 
Foundations.
Brick and Cement Work Done 
Plastering with either lime or 
WOOD FIBRE • *
FOR SALE
The celebrated Rdsebank White 
Lime, nop^ better, and Cement.
K e l o w n a ,  B .  C .
BALL BROS.
W holesale a n d  
Retail  Dea er  s in
t
Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal, 
Sausage, Smoked and 
Salt Meats, Poultry,
Fish and Game 
in Season.
A l l  o r d e r s  p r o m p t l y  a t t e n d ­
e d  t o .  '  F r e e  d e l i v e r y  t o  a n y  
p a r t  o f  t h e  c i t y
Opposite, Thos. 
Lawson Store.
Lice and Mites
Can be kille4 or driven from 
your chicken houses by the per­
sistent'use of some of our spray­
ing materials. '
C o r r o s i v e  S u b l i m a t e ,  
C r e o l i n ,  K r e s o ,  o r  C r u d e  
C a r b o l i c  A c i d .
Are all adapted for the purpose 
and will give -satisfaction if 
properly used.
P. B. Willits & Co.
P r e s c r ip t io n  D r u g g is t s
N U M B E R  1 5 .
A Shipment of Peaches. I A  Denial.
The Vernon New s of Nov. 8th T he following telegram was 
contains an article, headed “ A received yesterday by the sccre- 
Disgrace t o  Fruit-Shippers,” tary of the Board of Trade in 
which states that a shipment of reply to a letter asking for par- 
very inferior peaches was made ticulars of the statement said to 
to Calgary some time ago by the be made by Mr. McNeill, chief 
Kelowna Farm ers’ Exchange, fruit marks inspector, that Koo- 
Building upon the text obtained tenay is the only district in Bri- 
by inspection of the samples of tish Columbia that can grow  
the fruit submitted by Mr. D. E. fancy fr u it:
Gellatly, who had bought them Ottawa, Ont.,
in Calgary, the News uses some „ : Nov. 14th, 1906.
very strong language such as G‘ • Kelowna B C 
“ foolish rascality” and “ dis-| Was misreported. Am writing.
A. M cN e il l .
On its arrival, Mr. M cNeill’s  
letter will be published.
see’, is  anal-
S I
honest shipment,” applied to the 
shippers. T h is implies that the 
peaches were shipped as of a 
different grade to that to which
they really belonged. We were ! The Labour Problem,
loath to believe that the Farm ers’ T o the Editor,
Exchange would intentionally do Kelowna Courier, 
anything of the kind, so we in- Dear Sir,—A very problematic 
terviewed Mr. Ranks, and were cal topic of discussion is, 41 will 
shown the originalinvoice which the supply of labour that is  in, or 
was for a car of apples, shipped likely to come into, the valley 
to the McPherson Fruit Co., of satisfy the demand for labor in 
Calgary. The peaches were orchard's due to bear a few years 
noted on the bill as a consign- hence ? ”
ment of “ preserving peaches,” It is very evident that the 
not being charged to the con- Chinaman at the1 present time 
signees, who were asked to sell fills a great want and, if he be re- 
them for what they would bring, moved or greatly reduced by the- 
The boxes were also plainly Chinese Exclusion Act, will white 
marked on the end “preserving,” labor supply the want? 
showing that they were below The United States, having im- 
the lowest grade provided under ported cheap labor in the form of 
the Fruit Marks Act. In render- the negro, has a black problem to 
ihg a statement of the proceeds contend with—and :the llase of 
of the car, the McPherson Fruit the Chinaman here 
Co/ marked on the face of the agous.
hill, which gave the full price The valleys or ? partsJ^herer 
1 billed by the Exchange for the fruit will be grown in, B.C. are,
|apples, that the peaches “ didnot in numerous cases, too far dis- 
realise charges.” No comment tant from centres of other in- 
Was made by the consignees, and dustries to allow white labour 
they were evidently aware that employment during the winter 
it was not sought by the ship- interval—the period of Chinese 
pers to represent the peaches as Ulormancy so well suited to local 
I anything but of the preserving requirements. The wage that 
kind. So the Exchange must be the Chinaman is able to demand 
j acquitted of the charge of dis- is evidence, of course, that the 
honest intentions alleged by the supply of labor even now falls;. 
News. short of the need in the locality.
As to the quality of the fruit, In cities there is naturally a 
we have seen samples shown us constant supply of labour as the 
by Mr. Gellatly, and there is no requirements are many and 
[ question as to its miserable varied, but th roughout agr-icul- 
: quality, in explanation of which tural d istricts labor is ever shift- 
Mr. Ranks says the peaches were ing and, as the wheat country 
late seedlings sent in to him on requires an influx of labor at a 
October 23rd, a time when it is certain time, so the fruit districts 
practically impossible to obtain will need a migratory supply of 
| good peaches, hut he thought labour. It seems—as labor can- 
them good enough to preserve, not be wholly cared for through- 
as he had used a quantity of out the year in agricultural pur- 
similar fruit the year before for su its—we are dependent upon 
that purpose, and found they the railroads to make rates so 
made good preserves. nearly nominal that labour can
We agree with our friend the migrate from one end of the 
News that the high standard of Dominion to the other. If the 
Okanagan fruit ought to be pre- Government owned the railroads, 
served at any cost, and we are the matter of placing surplus 
[glad to find it supports us in the labour would be simplified filling 
position we took some time ago the community or national need; 
in regard to shipments of inferior however, the private interests of 
vegetables; but we strongly de- the railroads should bring about 
precate charges of dishonest in- the same result, 
tention made without due investi- Mr. Editor, “ can we do with- 
gation of the attendant circum- out the Chinaman ? ” It may be 
stances. T he forcible language a dangerous question in a small 
dhosen by the News as a vehicle community, but it is one of ser- 
of expression will not tend to ious interest and why not discuss 
smooth any ruffled feelings or to it?* Chinese labor has one ad- 
enhance the, reputation of Okan- vantage over that of white, it 
agan shipping firms with outside cares for itse lf; but, if Chinese 
buyers. labor is a menace as realised by
We believe that all shipping the Chinese Exclusion Act, it 
houses throughout the Okanagan must go, but will white labor fill 
valley Would do, well to refuse its place ? • ;
for shipment any fruit grading Yours trulv
below No. 2, but as long as there ' Ta_L.* t
is some demand for cheap fru it’  ^ CK L o o k o u t ,
for cooking and preserving, and 
growers have no way to dispose 
of it by canning, preserving or 
evaporating, it is difficult to see 
how4such a rule could be strictly 
enforced.
F O R  S A L E
A 16-ft. gasoline launch, Pierce engine, complete 
with canvas cover and awning, price $25o. For 
further particulars, apply to Mr. Lysons, orP. O. 
Box 116, Kelowna. 15*4b
•Hh v>S- A*: i -
Tk E&toJ Traill
BY STEWART EDWARD WHITE
CHAPTER XI,VII.
Ia  tho meantime the mala body of 
the crow umlur Thorpe and his fore­
men were briskly tumbling tho logs 
into tho current. Sometimes under 
the urging of tho poaveys, but a 
single stick would slide down; or 
again a double tier would cascado 
with the roar of a little Niagara. 
The men had continually to keep on 
the tension of an alert, for a t any 
moment they were called upon to 
exercise their best judgment and 
quickness to  keep from being carried 
downward with tho rush of tho logs. 
Not infrequently, a frowning sheer 
wall of forty foot would hesitate on 
the brink of plunge. Then Shearer 
himself proved his right to  the title 
of rlvcrniun.
Shearer wore caulks nearly an inch 
in length. He had been known to 
ride ton miles, without shifting his 
feet, on a  log so small tha t ho could 
. carry it without difficulty. For cool 
nerve ho was unexcelled.
" I  don't need you boys here any 
longer," ho said quietly.
When the men had all withdrawn, 
he walked confidently under tho front 
of the rollway, glancing with prac­
ticed eye a t  the perpendicular wall 
of logs over him. Then, as a man 
pries jack-straws, he clamped his 
poavey and tugged sharply. At 
once tho rollway flattened and top-; 
pled. A mighty splash, a hurl of 
flying foam and crushing timbers, 
and the spot on which the riverman 
had stood was buried beneath twen­
ty  feet of solid green wood. To 
Thorpe it seemed th a t Shearer must 
have boon overwhelmed, but the riv­
erman always mysteriously appeared 
a t  one side or the other, nonchalant, 
urging the men to work before the 
logs should have ceased to  move. 
Tradition claimed th a t only once in 
a  long woods life had Shearer been 
forced to "take water" before a 
breaking roll way ! and then he saved 
his peavey.; History stated tha t he 
had never lost a man on the river, 
simply and solely because he in­
variably took the dangerous tasks 
upon himself.
As soon as the logs had caught the 
current, a dozen men urged them on. 
With their short peaveys, the drivers 
were enabled to  prevent the timbers 
from swirling in the eddies—one of 
the first causes of a jam. At last, 
near the foot of the flats, they aban­
doned them to  the stream, confident 
th a t Moloney and his crew would 
see to  their passage down the river.
In  tfljree days the rollways were 
b ro k ^Jl Now it became necessary to 
s ta r ''M e < rear.
FdfoMiis purpose Billy Camp, the 
cooky Had loaded his cook-stove, a 
quantity of provisions, and a supply 
*^o£~*4redding, aboard a  scow. The 
scow v?as built of tremendous hewn 
timbers, four or five inches thick, 
to  withstand tjbie shock of the logs. 
At either end were log sweeps to  
direct its course. The craft was 
perhaps forty feet long, but rather 
narrow, in order th a t it might pass 
easily through the chute of a dam. 
I t  was called the "wanigan."
Billy Camp, hiS\ cookee, and his 
crew of two were . now doomed to 
tribulation. The huge, . unwieldly 
craft from th a t moment was to  be­
come possessed of the devil. Down 
the white water of rapids it would 
(bump, smashing obstinately against 
boulders, impervious to the frantic 
urging of the long sweeps; against 
the roots and branches of the 
streamside i t  would scrape with the 
perverseness of a vicious horse; in 
the broad reaches it would sulk, re­
fusing to proceed; and when expedi­
ency demanded its pause, it  ■ would 
drag Billy Camp and his entire crew 
a t  the rope's end, while they tried 
vainly" to snub it against successive­
ly uprooted trees and stumps. When 
a t  last the wanigan was moored fast 
for the night,—usually a mile or so 
below the spot planned,—Billy Camp 
pushed back his battered old brown 
derby hat, the badge of his office, 
with a sigh of relief. To be sure he 
and his men had still to cut wood, 
construct cooking and camp fires, 
pitch tents, snip browse, and pre­
pare supper for seventy men; but the 
hard work of the day was over. Bil­
ly Camp did not mind rain or cold— 
he would cheerfully cook away with 
the water dripping from his battered" 
derby to his chubby and cold-purpled 
nose—but he did mind the wanigan. 
And the worst of it was, he got no 
sympathy nor aid from the crew. 
From either bank he and his anxious 
struggling assistants were greeted 
with ironic cheers and facetious re­
marks. The tribulations of the wan­
igan were as the salt of lifo to the
spectators.
Billy Camp tried to keep back of 
the rear in clear water, but when the 
wanigan so disposed, he found him­
self jammed close in the logs. There 
he had a chance in his turn to be­
come spectator, and so to repay in 
kind some or the irony and facetious­
ness. ' •
Along either bank, among the 
bushes, on sandbars, and in trees, 
hundreds and hundreds of logs had 
been stranded when the main drive 
passed. These logs the rear crew 
were engaged in restoring to  the cur­
rent.
And as a  man had to be able to 
iride any kind of a log in any water; 
to propel th a t log by jumping on it, 
;by rolling it squirrel fashion with 
h is feet, by punting i t  as one would 
a canoe; to be skillful in pushing, 
•prying, and poling other logs from 
the quarter deck of the same cranky 
craft; as he must be prepared a t any 
and all times to jump waist deep in­
to  the river, to work in ice-water
hours a t  a stretch; as ho was called 
upon to break tho most dangerous 
Jams on tho river, representing, os 
they did, tho accumulation which tho 
Jam crew had left behind them, it 
was naturally considered tho height 
of glory to belong to the rear crow. 
Here wero tho boat of the Fighting 
Forty,—men with a reputation as 
"white-water birlors"—men afraid of 
nothing.
Every morning tho crows wore di­
vided into two sections under Korlio 
and Jack Hyland. Each crew had 
charge of ono sido of tho river, with 
the task of cleaning it thoroughly of 
all stranded and ontangled logs. 
Scotty Parsons exorcised a general 
supervisory eye over both crews. 
Shearer and Thorpo traveled back 
and forth tho length of the drive, 
riding the logs down stroam, but 
talcing to a partly submerged polo 
trail when ascending tho current. On 
the surface of the river in tho clear 
water floated two long graceful 
boats called bateaux. These were 
in charge of oxport boatmen,—men 
able to propol their craft swiftly for­
wards, backwards and sideways, 
through all kinds of water. They 
carried in racks a groat supply of 
pike-poles, poaveys, axes, rope and 
dynamite, for use in various emer­
gencies. Intense rivalry existed as 
to which crow "sacked" the farthest 
down stream in the course of the 
day. Thore was no need to  urge 
tho men. Some stood upon tho logs, 
pushing mightily with the long pike- 
poles. Others, waist deep in the 
water, clamped the Jaws of their 
peaveys into tho stubborn timbers, 
and, shoulder bent, slid them slowly 
but surely into the swifter waters. 
Still others, lining up on either side 
of one of the great brown tree 
trunks, carried it bodily to  its ap­
pointed place. From one end of the 
rear to  the other, shouts, calls, 
warnings,, and jokes flew back and 
forth. Once or twice a vast roar of 
Homeric laughter wont up as some 
unfortunate slipped and soused into 
the water. When the current slack­
ed, and the logs hesitated in their 
run, the entire crew hastened, bob­
bing from log to log, down river to 
see about, it. Then they broke the 
jam, standing surely on the edge of 
the great darkness, while the ice 
water sucked in and out of their 
shoes.
Behind the rear Big Junko poled 
his bateau backwards- and forwards 
exploding dynamite. Many of the 
bottom tiers of logs in the rollways 
had been frozen down, and Big Jun­
ko had to  loosen them from the bed 
of the stream. He was a big man, 
this, as nis nickname indicated, built 
Of many awkwardnesses; His cheek­
bones were high, his nose flat, his 
lips thick and slobbery. He sported 
a wide, ferocious straggling mustache 
and long eye-brows, under which 
gleamed little fierce eyes. His fore­
head sloped back like a beast's, but 
always hidden by a disreputable felt 
hat. Big Junko did not know much, 
and had the passions of a wild ani­
mal, but he . was a reckless riverman 
and devoted to Thorpe. Ju s t now
he exploded dynamite.
The sticks of powder were piled 
amidships. Big Junko crouched over 
them, inserting the fuses and caps, 
closing the openings with soap, fin­
ally lighting them, and dropping 
them into the water alongside, where 
they immediately sank. Then a few 
strokes of a  short paddle took him 
barely out of danger. He huddled 
down in his craft, waiting. One, 
two, three seconds passed. Then, a  
hollow boom shook the stream. A 
cloud of water sprang up, strangely 
beautiful. After a moment the great 
brown logs rose suddenly to the sur­
face from below, one after the other, 
like leviathans of the deep. And 
Junko watched, dimly fascinated, in 
his rudimentary animal’s brain, by 
the sight of the power he had evoked 
to his aid.
When night came the men rode 
down stream to where the wanigan 
had made camp. There they slept, 
often in blankets wetted by the wan­
igan's eccentricities, to  leap to  their 
feet a t the first cry in early morn­
ing. Some days it rained, in which 
case they were wet all the time. Al-s 
most invariably there was a jam to 
break, though strangely enough al­
most every one of the old-timers be­
lieved implicitly that "in the full of 
the moon logs will run free a t 
night.”
Thorpe and Tim Shearer nearly al­
ways slept in a dog tent a t the rear; 
though occasionally they passed tho 
night a t Dam Two, where Bryan Mo­
loney and his crew were already en­
gaged in sluicing the logs through 
the chute.
The affair was simple enough. 
Long booms arranged in the form 
of an open V guided the drive to 
the sluice gate, through which a 
smooth apron of water rushed to 
turmoil in an eddying pool below.
Two men tramped steadily back­
wards and forwards on the booms, 
urging the logs forward by means 
of long pike poles to  where the suc­
tion could seize them. Below the 
dam, the push of the sluice water 
forced them several miles down 
stream, where the -rest of Bryan Mo­
loney's crew took them in charge.
TJius through the wide gate nearly 
three-quarters of a million feet an 
hour could be run—a quantity more 
than sufficient to keep pace with the 
exertions of tho roar. The m atter 
was, of course, more or less delayed 
by the necessity of breaking out such 
rollways as they encountered from 
time to time on the banks. • At 
length, however, the last of the logs 
drifted into the wide dam pool. The 
rear had arrived a t Dam Two, and 
Thorpe congratulated himself tha t 
one stage of his journey had been 
completed. Billy Camp began to
worry about shooting tho wanigan 
through the sluice-way.
CHAPTER XLVHI. 
^ll7o*rear'had'beon tehting a t  tho 
dam for two days, and was about 
ready to broak camp, when Jimmy 
Powers swung across the trail to 
toll them of tho big jam.
Ten miles along the river bed, the 
stream dropped over a littlo half- 
falls into a narrow, rocky gorgo. /It 
was always an anxious spot for tho 
river drivers. In fact, tho plunging 
of the logs head-on ovor the fall had 
so gouged out tho soft, rock below, 
that an eddy of groat powor had 
formed in the basin. Shearer and 
Thorpo had often discussed tho ad­
visability of constructing an artific­
ial apron of logs to recoivo tho im­
pact. Hero, in spite of all efforts, 
tho jam had formed,—flrsit a littlo 
center of a fow logs in the middlo of 
tho stream, dividing the current, and 
shunting the logs to right and left; 
then "wings" growing out from 
either bank, built up from logs shun­
ted too violently; finally a complete 
stoppage of tho channel, and tho 
consequent rapid piling up as tho 
pressure of tho drive increased. Now 
the bed was complotoly flllod, far 
above the level of tho falls, by a 
tangle tha t defied tho jam crew's 
best efforts.
Tho roar a t once took the trail 
down tho river. Thorpe and Shearer1 
and Scotty Parsons looked over tho 
ground.
^‘Sho may 'pull,' if she gets a 
good s ta rt,"  decided Tim,
Without delay the entire crew was 
sot to  work. Nearly a hundred men 
can pick a great many logs in the 
course of a day. Several times the 
jam started, but always "plugged" 
before the motion had become ir­
resistible. This was mainly because 
the rocky walls narrowed a t a slight 
bend to  the west, so th a t the drive 
was throttled, as it were. I t  was 
hoped tha t perhaps the middle of the 
jam might burst through here, leav­
ing the wings stranded. The hope 
was groundless.
"We'll have to  shoot,." Shearer re­
luctantly decided.
The men were withdrawn. Scotty 
Parsons cut a sapling twelve feet 
long, and trimmed it. • .Big Junko 
thawed his dynamite a t a little fire, 
opening the ends of the packages in 
order th a t the steam generated 
might escape. Otherwise the pres­
sure inside the oiled paper of the 
package was capable of exploding 
the whole affair. When the powder 
was warm , Scotty bound twenty of 
the cartridges around the end of the" 
sapling, adjusted a fuse in one of 
them, and soaped the opening to ex­
clude water. Then Big Junko thrust 
the. long javelin down into the 
depths of the jam, leaving a thin 
stream of smoke behind him as he 
turned away. With sinister , evil eye 
he watched the smoke for an instant, 
then zigzagged awkwardly over the 
jam, the long, ridiculous tails of his 
brown cutaway coat flopping behind 
him as he leaped. A scant moment 
later the hoarse dynamite shouted.
Great chunks of timber shot to  
an inconceivable height; entire logs 
lifted bodily into the air with the 
motion of a fish jumping; a  fountain 
of water gleamed against the sun 
and showered down in fine rain. The 
jam shrugged and settled. That was 
all; the "shot" had failed.
The men , ran forward, examining 
curiously the great hole in the log 
formation.
“We’ll have to  flood her,” said 
Thorpe.
So all the gates of the dam were 
raised, and the torrent tried its 
hand. I t  had no effect. Evidently 
the affair was not one of violence, 
but of patience. The crew went dog­
gedly to  work.
Day after day the clank, clank, 
clink of the peaveys sounded with 
the regularity of machinery. The 
only practicable method was to  pick 
away the flank logs leaving a long 
tongue pointing down-stream from 
the center to  s ta rt when it  would. 
This happened time and again, but 
always failed to. take with i t  the 
main jam. I t  was cruel hard work; 
a man who has lifted his utmdst 
strength into a peavey knows that. 
Any but the Fighting Forty would 
have grumbled; r
Collins, the bookkeeper, came up 
to view the tangle. Liater a photo­
grapher from Marquette took some 
views, which, • being exhibited, a t­
tracted a great deal of attention, so 
tha t by the end of the week a num­
ber of curiosity seekers were driving 
over every day to  see the Big. Jam . 
A certain Chicago journalist in 
search of balsam health of lungs even 
sent to  his paper a little item. This, 
unexpectedly, brought Wallace Car­
penter to the spot. Although re­
assured as to  the gravity of the sit­
uation, he remained to  see.
The place was an amphitheater for 
such as chose to be spectators. They 
could stand or sit on the summit of 
the gorge cliffs, overlooking the riv­
er, the fall, and the jam. As the 
cliff was barely sixty feet high, the 
view lacked nothing in clearness.
At last Shearer became angry.
"We’ve been monkeying long 
enough," said he. "Next time we’ll 
leave a center tha t will go out. 
We'll shut the dams down tight and 
dry-pick out two wings th a t’ll s ta rt 
her.”
The dams were first run a t full 
speed, and then shut down. Hardly 
a drop of water flowed in the bed of 
the stream. The crews set labori­
ously to work to«pull and roll the 
logs out in such flat fashion tha t a 
head of water would send them out.
This was even harder work than 
the other, for they had not the float­
ing power of water to help them in 
the lifting. As usual, part of the 
men worked below, part above.
Jimmy Powors, curly-haired, laugh­
ing-laced, was irrepressible. Ho bad­
gered tho others until they throw 
bark a t  him and menaced him with 
their peaveys. Always ho had a t  his 
tongue's eud tho proper quip for tho 
occasion, so tha t in tho long run tho 
work was lightened by-him. When 
tho men stopped to think a t  all, thoy 
thought of Jimmy Powors with very 
kindly hearts, for it was known that 
ho had more trouble than most, and 
that the coin, was not mudo too 
small for him to divide with a needy 
comrade. To those who had seen 
his mask of whole-souled good-na- 
turo fade Into serious sympathy, 
Jimmy Powers's poor littlo Jokes 
were very funny indeed.
"Did 'Jo boo th ’ Swede a t tho cir­
cus las’ summer?" he would howl to 
Red Jacket on tho top tier.
"No," Red Jacket would answor, 
"was ho there?"
"Yes," Jimmy Powors would re­
ply; then, after a pause-—"in  a cage!"
I t was a poor enough jest, yet If 
you had boon there, you would havo 
found th a t somehow tho log had In 
tho meantime leaped of its own ac­
cord from that difficult position.
Thorpe approved thoroughly of 
Jimmy Powors; ho thought hiija a 
good influence. Ho told Wallace so, 
standing among the spectators on the 
cliff-top.
"He is all right," said Thorpe. " I  
wish I had more like him. Tho oth­
ers are good boys, too."
Five men were a t the moment tug­
ging futilely a t a reluctant timber. 
Thoy wero attempting to roll ono end 
of it over ,the side of another pro­
jecting log, but were continually foil­
ed, because tho other end was jam­
med fast. Each bent his knees, in­
serting his shoulder under the ( pro­
jecting peavey stock, to straighten 
in a mighty effort.
"Hire a  boy!" "G et some powder 
of Junko!" "Have Jimmy talk it 
out!" "T ry  th a t little one over by 
uished without difficulty the straight 
the corner," called the men on top 
of the jam.
Everybody laughed, of course. I t 
was a  . fine spring day, clear-eyed and 
crisp, with a hint pf new foliage in 
the thick buds of the trees. The air 
was so . pellucid th a t one disting- 
entrance to  the gorge a mile away, 
and even the West Bend, fully five 
miles distant*
Jimmy Powers took off his cap and 
wiped his forehead. '
"You boys," he remarked politely, 
"think you are boring with a mighty 
big auger."
"My God!" screamed one of the 
spectators on top of the cliff.
At the same instant Wallace Car- 
pentee seized his friend's arm and 
pointed.
Down the bed of the stream from 
the upper bend rushed a solid wall 
of water several feet high. I t  flung 
itself forward with the headlong im­
petus of a  cascade. Even in the 
short interval between the visitor’s 
exclamation and Carpenter’s rapid 
gesture, it  had loomed into sight, 
twisted a dozen trees, from the river 
bank, and foamed into the entrance 
of the gorge. An instant later it 
collided witn the tail of the jam.
Even in the railroad rush of thoso- 
few moments several things happen­
ed. Thorpe leaped for a rope. The 
crew workin g on top of the jam 
ducked instinctively to  right and 
left and began to  scramble towards 
safety. The men below, a t  first be­
wildered and not comprehending, 
finally understood, and ran towards 
the face of the jam with the inten­
tion of clambering up it. There 
could be no escape in the narrow 
canon below, the walls of which rose 
sheer.
Then the flood hit square. I t  was 
the impact of irresistible power. A 
great sheet of water rose like surf 
from the tail of a mighty jam; a 
mighty cataract poured down over 
its surface, lifting the free logs; 
from either wing timbers crunched, 
split; rose suddenly, into wracked 
prominence, twisted beyond the sem­
blance of themselves. Here and there 
single logs were even projected bodi­
ly upwards, as an apple seed is shot 
from between the thumb and fore­
finger. Then the jam moved.
Scotty Parsons, Jack Harland, 
Red Jacket, and the forty or fifty 
top men had reached the shore. By 
the wriggling activity which is a 
overman's alone, they succeeded in 
pulling themselves beyond the snap 
of death's jaws. I t  was a  narrow 
thing for most of them, and a mir­
acle for some.
Jimmy Powers, Archie Harris, 
Long Pine Jim , Big Nolan and Mike 
Maloney, the brother of Bryan were 
in worse case. They were, as has 
been said, engaged in "flattening" 
part of the jam about eight or ten 
rods below the face of it. When they 
finally understood th a t the affair 
was one of escape, they ran towards 
the jam, hoping to climb out. Then 
the crash came. They heard the roar 
of the waters, the wrecking of the 
timbers, they saw the logs bulge 
outwards in anticipation of the great 
break. Immediately they turned and 
fled, they knew not where.
All but Jimmy Powers. He stop­
ped short in his tracks, and threw 
his battered old felt hat defiantly 
ilull into the face of the destruction 
langing over him. Then, his bright 
lair blowing in the wind of death, 
ie turned to  the spectators standing 
lelpless and paralyzed, forty feet 
above him.
I t was an instant's impression,— 
the arrested motion seen in the flash 
of lightning—and yet, to  the onlook­
ers i t  had something the quality of 
time. For perceptible duration it 
seemed to them they stared a t the 
contrast between the raging hell
above and tho yot poaceable river­
bed below. They wero destined to  
remember that picture tho rest of 
their natural lives, in such detail 
tha t each one of them could almost 
havo reproduced it photographically 
by simply closing his eyes- Yot af­
terwards, when they attempted to  
recall definitely tho 'impression, thoy 
know it could have lasted but a frac­
tion of a second, for the reason th a t{ 
clear and distinct in each man’s 
mind, tho images of tho flooing men 
retained definite attitudes. I t  was 
tho instantaneous photography of 
evonts.
"So long, boys,’ :thoy hoard Jim ­
my Power’s voice say. Tlion ‘the 
rope th a t Thorpo had thrown * fell 
across a caldron of tortured waters 
and of tossing logs.
CHAPTER XLIX.
During perhaps' ton seconds tho 
survivors watchod the ond of 
Thorpe’s ropo trailing in tho flood. 
Then tho young man with a deep 
sigh began to pull it towards him.
At once a hundred surmises, ques­
tions, ejaculations broke out.
"What happened?" oriod Wallace 
Carpenter.
"What’s the man’s name?" asked 
tho Chicago journalist with tho eag­
er instinct of his profession.
"This is terrible, terrible, terrible, 
terrible!" a white-haired physician 
from Marquette kept repeating over 
and over.
A half dozen ran towards tne point 
of the cliff to peer down stroam, as 
though they could hope to distin­
guish anything in tha t waste of 
flood waterf
"The dam’s gone out," replied 
Thorpe. " I  don’t  understand it. 
Everything was in good shape as 
far as I could see. I t  didn’t  act 
like an ordinary break. The water 
came too fast. Why, it waB dry .as 
a bone until just as the wave come 
along. An ordinary break, would 
have eaten through little by little  
before it burst, and Davis should 
have -been able to  stop it. This canoe 
all a t once, as if the dam had dis­
appeared. I  don’t  see.”
His mind of the professional had 
already began to  query causes,
"How about the men?" asked Wal­
lace. "Isn’t  there something I  can 
do?" . ' :■ -L /
"You can head a hunt down, the 
river," answered Thorpe. " I  think 
it is useless until the water goes 
down. Poor Jimmy. He was one of 
the best men I  had. I  wouldn't had 
this happen—---"
The horror of the scene was a t last 
beginning to filter through numbness 
into Wallace Carpenter's impression­
able imagination. *
"No, no!" he cried vehemently. 
"There is something criminal about 
it to  me1 I ’d rather lose every log 
in the river!'*
Thorpe looked a t him curiously. 
" I t  is one of the chances of war," 
said he; unable to  refrain from the 
utterance of his creed. "We all know 
it ."  . ' .
" I 'd  better divide the crew and 
take in both banks of the river," 
suggested Wallace in his constitut­
ional necessity of doing something.
"See if you can't get volunteers 
from this crowd," suggested Thorpe. 
“ I can let you have two to  show the 
trails. If you can make it th a t way, 
it  will help me out. I  need as many 
of the crew as possible to use this 
flood water."
“ Oh, j_i.arry," cried Carpenter, 
shocked. "You can't be going to 
work again to-day after th a t hor­
rible sight, before we have made the 
slightest effort to  recover the bod­
ies!"
"If the bodies can be recovered, 
they shall be," replied Thorpe quiet­
ly. "But the drive will not wait. 
We have no dams to  depend on now, 
you must remember, and we shall 
have to  get out on freshet water."
"Your men won't work. I 'd  re­
fuse just as they will!" cried Car­
penter, his sensibilities still suffer­
ing.
Thorpe smiled proudly. "You do 
not know them. They are mine. I  
hold them in the hollow of my hand.
"By Jove!" cried • the journalist in 
sudden enthusiasm. "By Jove, this 
is magnificent!"
The men of the river crew had 
crouched on their narrow footholds 
while the jam went on. Each had 
clung to his peavey, as it  is the hab­
it of rivermen. . Down the current 
past their feet swept th e«debris of 
flood. Soon logs began to  wirl by,— 
a t first few, then many—from the re­
maining rollways which the river 
had automatically broken. In a 
little time the eddy caught up some 
of these logs, and immediately the 
inception of another jam threatened. 
The rivermen, without hesitation, as 
calmly as though catastrophe had 
not thrown the weight of its moral 
terror against their stoicism, sprang 
peavey in hand, to  the insistent 
work.
"By Jove!" said the journalist 
again. "That is magnificent! TheJ 
are working over the spot where 
their comrades died!"
Thorpe's face lit with gratification. 
He turned to  the young man.
"You see," he said in proud sim­
plicity.
With the added danger of freshet 
water, the work went on.
At this moment Tim Shearer ap­
proached from inland, his clothes 
dripping wet, but his face retaining 
its habitual expression of iron calm­
ness. "Anybody caught?" was his 
first question as he drew near.
"Five men under the face," replied 
Thorpe briefly.
Shearer cast a glance a t the river. 
He needed to  be told no more.
1 * 1 -> M t ’
L<
" •» , «'«’“W «» I t."  said he.
'The l oll ways must be all broken 
out# I t 's  saved 110 th a t much, but 
the freshot water won't last long. 
I t 's  going to be a  close squeak to 
get 'era out now. Don't exactly % • 
ure on what struck the 
Thought first I 'd  go right up tha t 
way, but then I  come down to  boo 
about the boys*"
Carpenter <pould not understand 
this apparent callousness on tho part 
of Wen In whom ho had always 
thought to  recognize a fund of rough 
hut gonuino feeling. To h!m the 
eacrodness of death was incompatible 
with the insistence of work. To 
these others tho two, of grim ne­
cessity, went hand in hand.
"Whero were you?" asked Thorpe 
of Shearer.
tho  P ° l0  t ra ,1 ‘ 1  ^  alittle, as you see." 1
In reality the foreman , hod had a 
closo call for his life, A toughly- 
rooted basswood alone had savbd 
hiW.
"We'd hotter go up and talc© 
look, ' he suggested. "T h ' boys Jms 
things going here all right."
The two men turned towards tho 
brush.
'Ill, Tim," called a  volco behind 
them.
Rod Jacket appeared clambering up 
tho cliff.,
"Jack * told me to glvo this to 
you,/", ho panted, holding out a 
chunk of strangely twisted wood.
"Where's ho got this?" inquired 
Thorpe, quickly. " I t 's  a  piece of 
the dam," ho explained to Wallace, 
who hod drawn near.
"Picked it out of tho current," re­
plied the man.
Tho foreman and his boss bent
eagerly over the.morsel, Then they 
stared with solemnity 4pta each 
other's eyes.
^ "Dynamite, by God!" exclaimed 
Shearer.
C H A P T E R  !L.
For a moment tho throe men star­
ed at. each other without speaking.
"What does it mean?" almost 
whispered Carpenter.
"Mean? Foul play!" snarlod 
Thorpe. "Como cm, Tim."
Tho two struck into tho brmJh. 
threading tho paths with the ease of 
woodsmen. I t  was necessary to 
teop to tho high inland ridges for 
the simple reason th a t tho polo trail 
lad by now becomo impassable. Wal- 
aeo Carpenter, attempting to fol- 
ow them, ran, stumbled, and fell 
brough brush tha t continually wnlp- 
ped his face and garments, continu­
ally tripped his foot. All ho could 
obtain won a vanishing glimpse ol 
bis companions- backs. Thorpo and 
his foreman talked briefly.
" I t 's  Morrison-and Daly," 8UIv 
mised Shearer. " I  left them 'count 
of a trick like that. They wantoi 
mo to take charge of Porkinson's 
drivo and hang her a purpose. I boon 
suspecting something—thoy'vo been
layin' too low."
. Thorpo answerod nothing. Through 
the site of tho old dam they found a 
torrent pouring from tho narrowed 
pond, a t tho end of which tho de~ 
lapidated wings flapping in tho cur­
rent attested the formor structure. 
Davis stood staring a t  tho current.
Thorpo strode forward and shook 
him violently by the shoulder.
"How did this happen?" ho de­
manded hotysoly. "Speak!" |
Tho man turned to him In a dace. 
" I  don’t  know," ho answered.
"You ought to know. How was 
tha t 'shot' exploded? How did they 
get in hero without you seeing them? 
Answer me!"
" I  don’t  know," repeated the man. 
" I  jest went over in th ' brosb to 
kill n few pa'tridgos, and whon I 
come back I found her this way. I 
wasn't going to  close down for threo 
hours yot, and I thought they was 
no use a hungin' around hero," ,,
(To be Continued.)
Concrete Blocks and Machinery
TPHL. MILES Concrete Building Block Machine is 
tne most economical and satisfactory concrete 
machine in the world. Faced blocks for all building 
purposes made on one machine. Send for catalogue 
to Vimng Bros. Mfg. Co., Niagara Falla, Ontario. 2?
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KELOWNA, B.C.
H. W. R aym er
Building- Contractor and dealer in 
Doors, Sash, Mouldings, etc. 
P lans Specifications and Estimates 
prepared for all classes of work.
Kelowna., B.C.
Mission Valley Livery
Feed, & Sale Stable.
Good Horses and Rigs always ready 
for the roads. Commercial men accom­
modated on short notice. Freighting 
and Draying a specialty.
C.. Blackwood, Prop.
J a m e s  C l a r k e G ordon  B a in
Clarke & Bain
Building: Contractors
Estimates furnished on all kinds of 
work. Jobbing promptly attended to.
KELOWNA, - - - B. C.
J. J. STUBBS,
Sign and House Painter, and 
General Decorator. 
Kelowna.
Residence in Parkdale, just 
south of Pendozi St. bridge.
John Curts,
CONTRACTOR & BUILDER,
Plans and Specifications Prepared 
and estimates given for public Build­
ings, Town and Country Residences.
JOHN CURTS KELOW NA
G E O .  E .  R I T C H I E ,
Carpenter and Builder,
KELOW NA, B. C. 
Jobbing promptly attended to.
TH E DEARTH OF LABOUR.
The letter printed in another 
column under the heading 
“ The Labour Problem ” opens 
up a question about which there 
has been much impassioned 
argument. The coast paper 
have been full of complaints from 
ladies who want their house-work 
done for them at lower rates than 
they now have to pay, and the 
Kootenay Fruit Growers Associ­
ation, at Nelson, has dealt with 
the removal of the restrictions on 
Chinese immigration by rescind 
ing a resolution passed by them 
some time ago in favour of such 
legislative action.
The problem is too often looked 
at from the point of view of, what 
is the need of the moment ? and 
not from the broader view to 
which it is entitled as a very 
serious difficulty in our political 
economy. T he test question to 
be applied to all immigrants 
should be, will they make valu­
able citizens ? No one, however 
pro-Chinese, pleads on behalf of 
the Chinaman that h? is a valu­
able citizen. He brings no family 
to settle with him in the country, 
he consumes as little as possible 
of the necessaries of life, and 
many of them are bought by 
him, including much of his cloth 
ing, from his compatriots in 
trade, who again buy from China. 
He buys little property, except 
for business purposes with his 
fellows or to prosecute his call­
ing as a laundry man. He saves 
every cent available from his 
earnings, and sends it, home to 
China, a drain which the ad 
vocates of Chinese labour have 
nothing to say about, yet they 
will be found to exclaim about the 
annual exodus of dividends and 
interest to Europe. He supports 
no schools. He creates insan­
itary surroundings wherever he 
herds together in tow n s; and 
his addiction to opium and gambl­
ing has no beneficial effects on 
the general community.
Against so many drawbacks, 
what are the advantages of the 
presence of t h e  Chinaman 
amongst us? Merely the value 
of his labour, an uncertain item, 
when measured by the standard 
of performance of a good white
man.
The advocates of Chinese 
labour profess that they are 
strongly in favour of white labour 
only, and that they urge the in­
troduction of Chinese merely as 
a palliative measure while white 
immigration gradually increases. 
The same thing was said over 
twenty years ago by the con­
tractors who imported Chinese 
coolies to work on the construct­
ion of the C. P. R. The China­
men were to be returned 
China at* r»oon ub the work watt 
finished, hut of course they stay­
ed ; and the same thing would 
happen now if they were to be 
admitted for only one specified 
purpose. Here is where the 
selfishness of mankind is ap­
parent. The fruit-growers of 
Kootenay wanted them admitted 
for agricultural work only, the 
C.P.R. wants them for railway 
work only, and the ladies of 
Victoria want them for house 
work only. By the time the 
demands of all employers were 
complied with, every avenue of 
industry would be filled with 
yellow-skinned workmen.
Is it realised that, if Chinamen 
>vere to be admitted indiscrim 
inately, the. less chance there 
would be of white labourers 
coming to the province ? No 
white man is »going to come 
thousands of miles to pit himself 
against cheap yellow labour, but 
lack of that competition and fair 
wages will induce him to come.
We must remember that 
country is not built up out of 
employers alone ; there must be 
employees also of a class fit to be 
citizens, to own property, pay 
taxes, bring up children and 
form an increasing white popula­
tion of consumers and producers 
The present situation is acute 
we admit, but might it not be 
worse? What would happen if a 
flood of hundreds of thousands 
of Chinese was poured into the 
country, displacing white labour 
in many occupations, and driving 
away many valuable consumers ? 
In our own case, if the bulk of 
the labouring population in the 
North-West and Manitoba was 
Chinese, would we have as good 
and as expanding a market for 
our fruit? Things will gradually 
right themselves. Labouring 
men in the Old World are becom­
ing aroused to the chances in the 
New. Three or four thousand 
are due in British Columbia 
next spring, under the auspices 
of the Salvation Army, no off­
scourings of the London streets, 
but men from the country dis­
tricts of England picked over 
morally, of the class described 
by Premier Whitney of Ontario 
as “ hand-picked and the best 
settlers Ontario had ever receiv­
ed. ” T h is is the beginning only, 
and shall we, with this encourag­
ing commencement, let down the 
barriers again so that a horde 
of yellow-skinned barbarians 
may flood the land and take the 
bread from the mouths of our 
own folk ? | •
The principal difficulty here, 
to which our correspondent al­
ludes, is  providing employment 
all the year round. In a fruit­
growing country this is always 
a problem, as there is a rush 
summer and fall season of pick­
ing and packing, followed by a 
time of absolute stagnation in 
winter, beyond the limited a- 
mount of help required for prun­
ing and winter spraying. The  
remedy is to provide winter em­
ployment, which can be done in 
part by the development. of the 
tobacco industry, giving two or 
three months’ work during the 
winter. Other remedies would 
be to provide small allotments, 
upon which work would be done 
by the holder during the winter, 
preparing for the spring; clear­
ing brush, cutting cordwood, and 
work of a similar nature now 
done by Chinamen* A  number 
men would no doubt find 
employment in the lumber woods 
at the Coast in the winter, and be 
glad to return to the lighter 
work of the orchards for the 
summer. Difficulties that seem 
as high as mountains will not 
insurmountable when an 
ample supply of white labour is 
available.
Washing Machines "Victoria/"1 ktoa*’ lnclul,l",{ 
Mouse Traps THAT NEVER MI8S-
Apple Parers. — 10 seconds. , *
Aluminum W^are. wm not *»corch contents. *
2 5 %  off prices of Hanging and Stand
Fancy Lamps
D. Leckie, - - Kelowna.
H . C. Stillingfleet
Beal Estate Agent .
Kelowna, B.C.
FOR. SALE
50 acres bottom land about 2 miles from Kelowna 
on main road. A  few trees planted and plenty of 
water for irrigation. Furnished house, (5 rooms) 
stable etc., 15 tons of bay. Pleasant home.
Everything goes for $5,500.
B an k  off M ontreal
Established 1817
C apita l, all p a id  u p . $14,4oo,ooo. R-est, $lo,ooo,ooo.
U ndivided P ro fits , $801,855,41 
H en d  O ffice, M ontreal
Hon-Pres., R.lght Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal G.'C. M. G. 
President, Hon. Sir Geo. A. Drummond, K. C. M. G. 
Vice-President and General Mannger, E. S* Cloxiston, Esq.,
Branches in all the principal cities and towns in Canada. Also in 
the following- cities : London, E ng.; New York ; Chicago; Spokane, 
W ash.; St. John’s, Newfoundland.
A  general banking business transacted.
Drafts sold available at all points in the United States, Europe and 
Canada, including Atlin and Dawson City.
Bank Money Orders for sale, payable all over Canada (Yukon ex- 
~ cepted), at low cwnmission rates. ■■■■...■
ScLvings B ank Department.
Deposits Received from $1 upwards. Interest allowed at Current Rates.
O k & n agan  District.
Q . A . H EN D ERSO N , M anager, Vernort.
ARMSTRONG, ENDERBY.
E . S. V . McClintock. Sub-Agent. A. E, Taylor,Sub- Agent.
KELOWNA, P. DuMoulin, Sub-Agent.
We are showing samples 
of Private Christmas
Cards
They are the very latest and 
have never been shown here 
before.
It is not too early to think 
about these as all orders are 
filled in the East.
Don’t fail to see them; they 
will interest you.
J. P. Clement
BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
Sleighs ! Sleighs !
J u s t  a r r i v e d  a  
C a r - l o a d  o f  
S L E I G H S .
E llio tt & Morrison
K elowna, B. C.
UKEVIfW  HOTEL
Has been thoroughly renovated 
throughout. F irst Class Accom 
modation for the travelling public 
High class liquors and cigars. 
A home for all Commercial men.
James Bowes, Prop
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co.
lim ited.
RESIDENTIAL LO T S . LAK E ERONTAOE LO TS.
We arc now ready to sell lots on our new sub- 
division on Abbott St. South, within 500 yds. of 
jt the C.- P. R. wharf.
Charm ing residential lots fronting* on
the lake.
Beautiful beach for boating and  
bathing. Fine high, dry building sites.
Also some beautiful lots in Parkdale. Fine garden 
soil. Call early and make your selection without
delay.
T w o  S p l e n d i d  R e s i d e n t i a l  L o t s  i n  P a r k -  
d a l e — o n  t h e  n e w  s i d e w a l k .  $30<0 e a c h .
Apply, K. L. & O. Co.’s Office.
LO C A L  NEW S.
Don’t forget the Kelowna Amu- j 
tear Orchestra Concert to-night 
in Raymer’s  Hall. An.augment- j 
ed orchestra^ accomplished solo­
ists and good s in g in g; all for 50c! | 
Come along, and bring your 
sweethearts and wives.
During the month of October 
the attendance at Kelowna Pub­
lic School was as follows : Total 
number attending High School 
division, 16. Public School: Div. 
I., 40; Div. II., 33; Div. HI., 45. 
Gross attendance, 134. Total 
average attendance, 116.1$..
The Cannery Committee of the 
Board of Trade, consisting of 
Messrs. Sutherland, DeHart, J.
S. Reekie and G. C. Rose, was 
jusily engaged last week in ob­
taining addresses of canners in
COLLINS (®L HEWETSON
(Late John Collins.)
KELOWNA, B.C.
R e a l  E s t a t e ,  I n s u r a n c e ,  a n d  G e n e r a l  C o m m i s s i o n  
A g e n t s .  L i c e n s e d  A u c t i o n e e r s .  R e n t s  C o l l e c t e d .
Town Lot*, Dualnctsa P roperties , F a r m  Levada.
A N  E X C E P T I O N A L  O F F E R .
53 acres. acres young apple trees, 15 acres good bottom 
land, suitable for fruit or other purposes; 33 acres range land. 
7-roomed bungalow: with verandah. Chicken house, woodshed, 
and good well near house. Stabling for two horses. New 
wire fence. Good irrigation rights for bottom land. 6 miles 
fronj town ; 2 from school. Price, $4,000 only.
Office, K.S.U. B lock
Mr. W. J. Clement, editor of 
the “ Penticton Pr'ess, ” paid 
visit to town on Saturday, re-
Notice.
the. Bast and corresponding- with I ™a,n.m^ ov*r Sunday, and re-
I thom fn oii o b turning on Monday’s  boat,jtnem. In all, 9 canners were . J
written to and one starch factory. Don’t heed to pick the salt out
lit  is hoped t<> interest some of |° f  y°ur teeth after eating bread
the Ontario manufacturers, or at
N 1
B
N ew  Goods Just Opened
at the
Kelowna Furniture Co
Baby Carriages 
Go Carts
c . . •
Carpets and Rugs 
Linoleum 
Pictures and 
Picture Moulding
Iron Beds have advanced 5 per cent. A further advance 
is anticipated, and you will save money by placiug your 
order for beds as early as possible.
least to obtain some valuable in­
formation. \
Incorporation under the Bene­
volent Societies Act has been
buttered with Chilliwack Cream­
ery Butter. The salt is so finely 
blended that you would think it 
came right from the cow.
Mr. Lysons has covered in the
mlbaion on™ <« iuiiu nituaicu in
of Xa,° Dl®trlct, and being 
° W, and tha t part of thw
north-east iiuaHcr of Section 11 north of Mission Creek, both in Township 27.
Dated a t Kclowna(B.C. this 11th day of Oct.,1906:
' W.H.GADDKfl.
secured toi^the Kelowna Cottage engine of the ferry launch with a 
Hospital under the name of “The “eat cabin, which will afford 
Kelowna Hospital Society.” The | shelter to the engineer and four 
incorporators named are Messrs.
PIA N O S
N ew  Scale W illiams/
O R G A N S
E stey  and  D ominion.
I John F . Burne, Edwin Weddell, 
David Lloyd-Jones, Benjamin F. 
Boyce, Thomas W. Stirling, Mes- 
I dames Amy DuMouliri, Mabel M.
J. J. STUBBS, A G E N T  
South Kelowna.
Agents for Mason Risch Pianos.
M ill Smithing 
Camp Smithing 
Boat Smithing 
Horse Shoeing
Kelowna Carriage Works
f o r  any kind of Work.
Ploughs, Harrows and Cream Separa­
tors in stock. Agent for all kinds of 
Vehicles. Old Vehicles bought or 
exchanged for new. Carriages of any 
description built to order.
J. N. CAMERON. Prop.
or five passengers during incle­
ment weather. It was not possi­
ble to cover in the whole boat, as 
so much top structure would
______________ _____ _ offer too much resistance to the
Stirling, Minnie E. Boyce, Evelyn s *de winds to which the launch is 
E. Greene and Mary E. Cameron, continually exposed, and would 
| Payment of an annual subscrip- endanger its safety in bad 
tion of $5 will confer member-[weather.
ship in the society. I The Ladies’ Aid of the Metho-
An association, at present com- d*St Church gave a very success- 
prising 18 members, has been ful Harvest Home supper and 
formed under the name of “ The concert k®* Thursday. A  large 
Mission Valley French Coach nu.mber of people attended and 
Horse Association,’’and the dark enj°Jed the good things set -out 
bay stallion “ D ’Artagnan,” on the tables> as well as the pro­
weight 3,600 lbs., age rising four, fframme of music and recitations 
imported from France this sum- afterwards rendered. Amongst
mer by McLaughlin Bros., of the P e r f o r m e r s  were the M isses ceased), of the homesteader resides upon a farm 
Columbus,Ohio, has been bought. Reekie> who ffave a duet on the ofth^eland enter^ for’ th»
His. pedigree dates back to 1700. | P,anQ’ Mitchell, Penticton,1-----
who sung several songs in her 
usual good style, and Mr. C. G.
Elliott, of Peachland, who ren- 
dered several recitations with 
acceptance.
! Sport has been good in the
He will be kept a t  Mr. Barlee’s 
ranch, and Mr. Barlee will be 
glad to show him to visitors. The 
I officers of the Association are : 
Dr. Boyce, Pres.; D. W. Crow­
ley, Treas.; "w. R. Barlee, Sec. 
[and Manager.
Good blood is needed in the
Synopsis of Canadian Homestead Regulations.
A NX available Dominion Lands within the 
Railway Belt in British Columbia, may bo 
homesteaded by anjr person who is the sole head 
of a family, or any male over 18 years of ape, t<, 
the extent of one-quarter section cf 160 acres, more 
or less.
Entry must be niade personally a t th 
office for the district in which the land q \
The homesteader is required to p&. 
conditions connected therewith uridei^W 
following plans:
(1) A t least six months’ residence u 
cultivation.of the land weaCh'year for th
(2) If the father (or mother, if the father
person residing with the father or mother.
(3) If the settler has 'his permanent residendb'JWp 
upon farming land owned by him in the vicinity' ' 
of his homestead, the requirements, as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the said land.
Six months’ notice in writing should be given 
to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands a t Ot­
tawa of intention to apply for patent.
Coal lands may be purchased a t $10 per acre 
for soft coal and $20 for anthracite. oNot more
valley of the character of the I second-hand information, Mr. 
French Coach, and the Associa-1 Henry Rice got one deer and Mr. 
tion deserves great praise for its Ira McClure three near Preston’s 
enterprise in bringing in such a | cabin on Mission Creek. Mr.
mountains during the past week. I
A s near as we can get it from perton 2,000 pounds shall be collected on the® 1 gross output.
The Kelowna Leather House.
Big Discount Sale
Of .Men’s, Women's 
And Children's
J. M. LrANG Si CO., N ext to Post-Office.
The Mew Hardware Store
Our Stock is now complete, consisting of a full line of
S h e l f  a n d  H e a v y  H a r d w a r e ,  T i n w a r e ,  
E n a m e l e d  W a r e ,  M y e r s  &  G o u l d s  P u m p s , ’  
L u b r i c a t i n g  a n d  P a i n t  O i l s  o f  a l l  k i n d s . ’
A  full line of Stephen’s  Ready Mixed Paints, made from pure 
Western oil. McClary’s famous Kootenay Ranges, Cook 
Stoves and Heaters. Guns, Rifles, Ammunition, Fishing  
; Tackle and Sporting Goods of all kinds. 
Tinsmithing and Plumbing* in connection.
MORRISON & CO., - - KELOWNA
Owing to some reports having been circulated, wes wish to mentioh that 
this store is not a branch nor has it any connection'with any other busi­
ness here or elsewhere.
fine stallion at heavy expense.
Our news columns have had to 
| suffer lately through a press of 
| advertising matter, so no mention 
was made last week of the general 
| meeting of the Board of Trade 
1 held on Oct. 31st. The princi­
p a l business transacted was a 
resolution passed to endeavour to 
I get a cannery in operation here.
1 The resolution was moved by 
Mr. J. S. Reekie, and was strong­
ly supported by M essrs. Ray mer, 
Leckie, DeHart, Crowley, Suther- 
I land and Knowles. The matter 
having been brought up by Mr. 
Knowles, fhe retail merchants of 
[ the city who are members of the 
[ Board were asked to act as a com­
mittee to investigate the best 
methods of attracting Christmas 
trade from down-the-lake points. 
A number of minor matters were 
dealt with. The attendance was 
fair, 15 members being present,
I but, to make the Board the living 
force it should be, more interest 
[should be taken. Everyone is 
| eligible for membership, those 
I not coming under the description 
I of (charter or trade members be­
ing eligibleon recommendation by 
the Council. Farmers, lawyers, 
'doctors, mechanics, business and 
[ professional men of all descrip-, 
tions are welcome, and the Board 
will be pleased to have them hand 
[ in their names to the secretary, 
Mr. G. C. Rose.
Hank Munroe got one deer and 
Mr. I, Chamberlain three with 
three successive shots, on Eight 
Mile Creek,near Black Mountain. 
T he hunting party composed of 
Messrs. P . B. Willi ts, Henry 
Burtch, E. R. Bailey and J. F.
| Burne, which went out last week 
on the mountains back of Scotty 
Creek, got a fairly good bag. 
Mr. Willits killed one deer, and 
Messrs. Bailey and Burtch got 
one between them, having both 
| fired at it and being in doubt 
which fired the successful shot. 
Mr. Mel. Bailey, who accom 
panied the party from his 
ranche, also got a deer, and a 
number of grouse and rabbits 
were shot.
W. W .  CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this adver­
tisement will not be paid for.
KELOWNA
> • • •
We are still doing business m 
the old stand: in the same old 
way.
G O O D  H O R S E S  
G O O D  R I G S  
CAREFUL DRIVERS
C O L L E T T  BROS.
PHONE NO. 20. 
NOTICE
All persons found trespassing on the property of 
J. Iiilworth &  Son will bo prosecuted according to 
law.
5-tf
/
A Profitable Investment
Later on, we shall offer you some choice acreage property, 
but you will do well in the meantime to become a part pro­
prietor in the selling end of the business, so
66
BUY SOME SHARES IN  THE
Ideal Fruitlands Comp’y
L .
Call and get information from the Secretary (pro tern), 
J. F . Burne ; or write to L. W. Bick, Calgary, Alta.
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To Clear the Complexion
It1 Will j*ou kindly repeat the formula for yhitening the face, consisting of flower ■ of 
uphur and milk. Just how long the mix- ire should stand before using, and should 
be washed off immediately.
^ ' . . T o  clear the complexion, rub the face 
over, ju s t before w ash ing  it, w ith  two 
teaspoonfuls of flowers of su lphur 
m ixed in h a lf a  p in t of new milk. This 
m ix tu re  should s tan d  a t  leas t fifteen 
m inu tes before using.
i  Bothered With Sleeplessness
I have0recently read that* soda used to 
shampoo The hair is not good for It. Now, Mrs. Symes, I have always used soda to 
shampoo my hair, and I thought It benefi­cial to the hair, but since I have read this I do not like to use it, as my hair Is not 
any too good anyway. Would you kindly tell me what is the best thing to put in the water. when shampooing the hair?
Also. If a person takes narcotics to pro­duce sleep is it bad for them? I am very nervous and bothered with sleeplessness, f know of several different narcotics that will 
produce sleep, but I have heard that sleep caused by narcotics w ill’make the patient look ill when she awakens. Is this true, or 
is it all right to do so? SUBSCRIBER.
A pinch of soda used in the shampoo 
w ater tends to  ligh ten  the hair, and is 
not in jurious. N ever re so rt to n a r­
cotics, as they do no t produce restfu l 
sleep and a re  followed by pernicious 
effects.
Wsi
jf i.
'
1THOUT doubt sports, in w hich 
there is fun and splendid exer­
cise and the keen zest which 
rivalry  insures, and which, at 
the. same time, may be played in the 
most pictnresque of costumes, appeal 
strongly to even those women by whom 
tenn is1 and golf and the rest of the 
more strenuous sports are tabooed. 
None of the fuss and bother of getting 
into distinctly athletic clothes is neces­
sary; instead, impromptu contests m ay 
be got up am ong the beautifully, gowned 
women whom a sum m er’s afternoon is 
sure to  bring to  country homes.
To bo able to tuke healthy excrcltfv 
and to look your prettiest a t the samo 
thno, is a combination of affairs well- 
nigh irresistible. . .
Even a  fair-sized city yard provides 
space enough for archery or quoit 
throwing, although hardly enough for 
th a t ancient pastim e of the Greoks, 
which has been recently revived both In 
England and America—throwing tho 
discus. . , .Tho usual ath letic costume m ay bo 
used for archery, although any gown in 
which tho arm s have perfect freedom of 
movement is as comfortable for tho per­
formance; .
Tho m uscles of tho arm s, shoulders, 
back  and  nock a re  a ll developed and 
stren g th en ed  by th is  sp o rt an d  the 
hollow s of tho nock tilled ou t by It.
L ike m ost sports, the tru e  m ysteries 
of h an d lin g  the  bow como only a f te r  
long  practice, b u t tho princip le may 
bo g rasped  in a  fow momonts, and  the 
fascination  of finding out tho best w ay 
to s tan d  and of g e ttin g  the sh a f t  to 
s tr ik e  n ea re r and  n e a re r  the contro of 
the  ta rg e t tem p ts  you to co n stan t 
p ractice , even If th e re  is no one to 
p rac tice  reg u la rly  w ith. you.
Be carefu l In choosing your bow to 
see th a t  it  is n e ith e r too heavy for 
you to pull w ith o u t severe s tra in , nor 
so lig h t a s  to  be no pull a t  a ll upon 
the  m uscles. And g e t a  bow no longer 
than  you are tall both for comfort and 
for ease in handling.
P itch in g  quoits is even b e tte r  than  
bow ling as  an exercise, in tha t, w hile 
the m otions a re  nearly  enough the  
sam e to call o u t p rac tica lly  the  sam e 
muscles, it  is an outdoor gam e. Be­
sides the  d irec t benefit it  is upon the  
general health  and upon the develop- 
, m ent of neck and  shoulders and  arm s, 
and especially for a  hollow chest, 
there  is  ind irec t benefit ga ined  In 
added g race  and  buoyancy of the  
w hole body, w hich becomes p lia n t and 
supple if the sp o rt is follow ed w ith  
any degree of regu larity ..
W ith a little practice, the left arm  
may be used alternately  with the righ t 
| for the pitching, so th a t both sides of 
the body may be developed evenly.
' As to discus throwing, the very fac t 
th a t it is a  revival of a Grecian sport is 
enough to commend It as productive of 
grace, for the Grecian men and women 
have furnished the ideal types of grace 
for the whole world.
Like quoit pitching, wrist,, arm , back 
and shoulders are all strengthened by 
the 'graceful swaying into which you 
unconsciously fall in your endeavor to 
get the quoit nearest the peg.
One great advantage all three of these 
sports • have over the more strenuous 
games is th a t length of sk irt m akes no 
difference a t all—there is no running to 
do, and practically no walking, the 
swaying of the body, which takes one 
graceful pose a fte r  another, being the 
w hole form  of exercise. Y et th a t  
sw aying, th a t  effort to throw , reac ts  
in p e rfec t poise—w hich is a  perfectly  
balanced  body.
How to the Face
l i l l l l l S I i
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Too Fat
Can you' tell me in your valuable col- urana of an external application that will remove superfluous flesh' from any unde- : sirable part of the body? VIOLET.
M any of my correspondents repo rt 
sa tisfac to ry  resu lts  from  use of the 
fo llow ing pomade. F req u en t app lica­
tions of c lear alcohol w ill also tend 
to rem ove superfluous flesh.
Pomade to Reduce Pat..*Iodide of potassium. 3 grams; vaseline, 50 grams; lanolin, 50 grams; tincture of ben­
zoin, 20 drops.Make into a  pomade and rub over the fatty parts twice a day. You should ab­stain from food that is especially fat­
forming—cereals, potatoes, corn, beans, etc. You should also avoid sweets of all kinds.
must be taken that it does not reach the 
eyes.
For the Skin
^  Shadows Under Eyes
I have long read the interesting column written by you and profited by it, but one thing I  have long looked for but never found, so It seems I must stand alone In this annoyance. I have shadows under my eyes from the corner near the nose to the outward part of the eye, and have done everything I could think of. but without success. I  have successfully driven almost 
every wrinkle away by your kind advice, and bo have absolute faith In anything 
you may tell me to do for this Case. I have almost perfect health, for which I am very grateful, and so am all the more puz­zled why I should have those disgusting 
shadows. I faithfully massage my face, and particularly under the eyes, every night 
with splendid results.ABSOLUTE FAITH.
I am  pleased to know  how  much 
confidence you place in m y advice, 
and hope the  tre a tm e n t recommended 
in th is  case w ill prove beneficial
T here Is alw ays, in m y opinion, some 
in te rn a l cause for the  d a rk  circles 
under the eyes. The tendency is 
som etim es . hered itary , b u t d a rk  lines 
a re  usually' due to some congestion 
of the  veins of the  p a r t  and  a re  ra re ­
ly, if  ever, found excep ting  under one 
or m ore of the  fo llow ing circum ­
stances:
W hen tho subject] is  anaemic and 
th e re  is an im pairm ent o f the  chem ­
ical constitu tion  of th e  blood, o r when 
the  system  is being  drained, as it 
would be in prolonged study, lack  of 
sleep or dissipation of any  descrip ­
tion. The ex ternal tre a tm e n t is som e­
tim es effective tem porarily , bu t canr 
not be perm anen t w hile the cause 
exists.
Local Treatment.
Bathe fr*n«»«*!y with cold water and use friction. A little turpentine liniment or weak ammonia, one part of diluted nmmouia to four of water, may be rubbed 
<nto the ftkl» 4aily 'on^el. but great core
MISS IGNORANCE.—If the  peroxide 
of hydrogen irr i ta te s  your skin , d is ­
continue u sing  it. T ry  u sing  cucum ­
ber ju ice  or b u tte rm ilk  instead. They 
a re  both good for w hiten ing  the  sk in .
Apply the  lo tion  for en larged  pores tt  r>
With a  b it of so ft linen or absorbs*** r L a m i i e S S  l \ O U ^ e
cotton.
must always be natural. Nothing is so bad, 
for the appearance and general healtn as sleep induced by anodynes or narcotics m any form. The diet should be liberal and should consist largely of food, containing starch and sugar; potatoes, " fresh, sweet butter, milk, cream, fruits cooked . ana served with sugar, all vegetables containing 
starch and sugar, such as corn, sweet pota­toes, beans, peas, foods of the macaroni and spaghetti kinds, fish and oysters, 'Ice. creams, desserts without pastry: plenty or 
outdoor life and a moderate amount of ex­ercise. Sieep in a well-ventilated room. I do not believe any one can gain flesh If there is any internal disease, certainly not if there is any tendency to dyspepsia or 
liver trouble. Where the patient is plump 
in one part of the body and. fails in an­other a gymnastic course is advised. There is nothing better than bicycling, unless it may be a regular gymnastic course., in 
order to pursue the latter properly the 
patient is advised to go to a first-class gym­nasium, submit to an examination and take the exercise prescribed by the attend­ant physician. These gymnasiums, at mod­
erate prices, may be found in a town of any size in the country. Where the develop­ment is meagre in the upper part of the 
body swimming is also an excellent exer­cise. Walking is always wholesome. The 
patient who wishes to gain flesh can never do so if she worries, is harassed or per­
mits her nerves to get the better of her.
Dull, Oily Complexion
Will you k in d ly  publish in your column 
a  correct rule for the use of the com­plexion brush; also a good cream to use with it? I have a slight growth of hair on mv face, and wish you would recom­m end'a cream which will not cause any more growth. I have a  dull, oily complex­
ion. and wish to better it if I can.A CONSTANT READER.
Cleanse your face each night w ith a  
camel’s-hair face brush, hot w ater and 
soap. A pinch of borax  added to th e  
w a te r w ill help the oily condition. The 
orange flower cream  w ill no t prom ote 
g row th  of superfluous hair.
Also p u t a  pinch of borax  in the  w a te r  
in w hich you b a th e  your face.
Blockheads of the -Skin.
Boracic acid,’2 drams; alcohol, 2 ounces; 
rosewater, 4 ounces.Use with friction twice a day on the skin 
affected. .
Correspondent Gives Advice
I have gained considerable information by reading your page. I have seen'so many' inquiries how to free the head of lice and nits. Now, as I had some experience my­
self and found it the best thing that I ever . tried, I get 10 cents worth of fish berries, ■ put in 1 pint of alcohol and let the mix­ture stand 24 hours. One time putting on will be almost in any case enough, but as it 
is not harmful to the hair, more can be used. You can publish for the benefit of your paper. Will you please tell me through your paper of a solution to' make 
the hair curl? R. G. B.
No doubt some readers will be 
glad to profit by this information. 
I am sorry  I do not know of any 
p rep a ra tio n  th a t  w ill m ake the  h a ir  
p e rm anen tly  curly . The only th in g  
I  can recom m end is a  curline  w ith  
w hich to dam pen the  h a ir before p u t­
tin g  i t  up in curlersi This w ill m ake 
the w ave rem ain  in fo r a long tim e.
Tonic for Gums
Will you publish as soon as possible a, 
tonic for receding gums and a  tooth pow­der containing camphorated chalk? AMIEL
M yrrh and Borax Mouth Wash.
Rub together in a  mortar one-half ounce each of pulverized borax and strained honey; then add gradually one pint of pure alcohol and one-half ounce each of gum myrrh and red saunders wood. Let the whole stand in a large-mouthed glass bot­tle for two weeks. Shake the bottle occa­sionally. Pass through a  filtering paper, and • it is ready for use.
Tooth Powder.
Precipitated chalk, 4 ounces; powdered orris root, 8 ounces: powdered camphor, 1 
ounce. . ' .Reduce the camphor to a fine powder in a  mortar, moistening it with a very little alcohol. Add other ingredients. Mix thor­oughly and sift through a fine bolting cloth.
To Soften the Skin
Would you kindly publish in your valu­able columns something that will make the skin soft and white, but that is harmless? And would you also kindly tell me some­thing that I could take to fatten me?MABEL.
A few drops of benzoin in the b a th ­
ing w ater tends to soften and whiten 
the skin. Olive oil taken in generous 
quantity  is beneficial to the whole sys­
tem and very fattening.. You will find 
helpful hints in the following rules for 
Increasing the weight.
Buies Which Should he Followed by 
Those Who Wish to Increase 
Weight.
Absolute frecdohx from care and a. Icty. At least, ten hours’ sleep out o» every twenty-four. In addition to this naps during the day If possible. This sleep
Would you be so kind as to give me a recipe for a harmless liquid rouge? I have been using one of your recipes for three years and And it splendid, but I mielaid it. I remember that it contained ammonia water, the word “triple” was put in paren- thesis beside one of the ingredients. If you don’t know what recipe I refer to. 
could you give me another one?I want to thank you also for your de­lightful orange-flower cream. I have been 
using it for six months, and am sure i.t has greatly improved my skin. It makes the skin Just as soft and smooth as it 
can be. K. L. W. r
I do no t reco llec t ^the liquid  rouge 
to w hich you refer, b u t am  g iv ing  you 
fo rm ula for a  rouge w hich is p e rfe c t­
ly harm less an d  very  sa tisfac to ry . I t  
p leases me to  h ear such  g ra tify in g  
re su lts  from  use of my recipes.
Strawberry Natural Blush.
Fresh, ripe strawberries. 3 quarts: dis­tilled water, 1 pint. Place in a fruit jar and set the Jar in a  saucepan of water over a slow fire.Let the water simmer for two hours, and strain through a  fine hair sieve. When cold, add pure alcohol, 12 ounces; best Russian Isinglass (dissolved). 30 grains; pure, car- ' mine (first dissolved' in the alcohol). 15 grains; attar of roses, 4 drops; oil of neroli, 2 drops; oil of cedrat. 5 drops.Keep closely stoppered in a  dark place. 
Apply to the cheeks with a bit of absorbent cotton.
Troubled With Blackheads
1 have been a  constant reader of your beauty columns, and I have . known people who have been helped by your good ad­vice, so I thought that.probably you could, 
help me.I am troubled with blackheads. My face is full of them, especially my chin. Could 
you please tell me some way to treat them so that I could cure myself, for they cause
, me a great deal of bother. • ___A CONSTANT READER.
The fo llow ing lotion is good for r e ­
moval of blackheads. Use as d irected .
To Clear the Skin
E .'S . T.—Moth patches, or liver spots, 
quite frequently appear during preg­
nancy, and usually disappear when the 
system  regains its normal condition. 
The following preparation is often suc­
cessful in removing them :
To Bemove Moth Patch.
Cocoa butter, 10 grams; castor oil, 10 grams; oxide of zinc, 20 centigrams; white precipitate, 10 centigrams; essence of rose, 
10 drops.Apply to the moth patch night and morn­
ing.
Ardent Reader Asks Advice
I am an ardefit reader of your health and beauty page, and desire your advice 
very much, indeed.I find most people wear dirty faces, and, 
as I have Just passed 30 years, I decided at once to give my face more care and try and keep back wrinkles. Will you advise me as to whether I am on the right road, for I notice a little down on my face, and I fear I am using too much cold cream on 
my face?Every night I wash my face with a knitted washrag. warm water, castile soap, and, after rinsing, apply a skin food (home made), which I rub off with a soft cloth. Then in the morning, when I arise, I wash 
my face again, apply a  cold cream, which is also home made, and dust on some rice powder. Do you approve of this powder?
Do you think I use too much cream on my face? According to my regime, my face is never free from powder or cream 
and in a natural condition, and my hope Is, with care, to acquire a good complexion where an artificial appearance will not be necessary. Perhaps my ideal is too high.However, if you, will advise me as to , Just the best way you consider to take care of the complex! m, I should be obliged. 1 
am Inclined to have large pores and black­heads. One of your astringents has helped 
me considerably. M. S.
Tho rcethod you are  pursuing for keep­
ing your face clean and in good condi­
tion saunas very good. Indeed. The ap­
pearance of down m ay be caused by the 
face cream  you are using. You do not 
mention the Ingredients, so, of course,
I  cannot say  positively w hether or not 
this is the case. I can say, however, 
tk a t the orange flower cream, which is 
one of the best cream s I know of. will 
not cause such a  growth, no m atter how 
frequently it Is used. I  also think you 
would like "almond meal as a  substitu te 
for soap for your nightly cleansing; it  
is very cleansing and softening to the 
skin. If the blackheads continue, try  
using a  pinch of borax in the w ater oc­
casionally. Rice powder is an excellent 
and beneficial toilet powder.
Removing Superfluous Hair.
I havo noon so many useful thins* by 
Mrs- Hynies, “Itow to ho healthy ami beau­tiful.” und would ho glad If you could toll mo liow i to u»« ilui *oll«t purnlc* sterna to romovo Superfluous hairs from tha face, or 
give mo nny other remedy that will re­move them. Please t> lf 1 could usetha pumice stone on u. n. - could yousuggest anything that I i use to re­
move tho hairs from the siu't of he Thoy are almost down to tho r face? , Atom of her ear, and will disfigure the little thing for .............. cannot fin " " ‘life If l thorn off. md some way A NEW RE
to taka ADMIt.
Pumico Treatment for Superfluous 
Hair.
Get an ordinary 0-cont cake of pumice stone. This Is not pumice soap, but tha regular old-fashioned pumice stone. To remove the nnlr, rub the skin afflicted with, the superfluous growth, and the stone lie lmlr o ft. Be careful not to to Irrltato the skin. In made rod, apply a little
will wear th hai  ....... „rub hard enough acase the akin in e .  cold cream. The pumice stone la best n«edat night before retiring.
In tho ense of tho young child, I  think 
It qulto possible th a t If you persevero In 
tho application of a  weak solution of 
am m onia and, w ater you m ay destroy 
tho growth.
To Whiten the Neck.
Operagoer—My neck Is so yellow that I am ashamed of It, and my husband boo frequently mentioned it to mo. 1 wear
I (owns cut round In the collar, and my yel- ow neck looks very yellow indeed by olectrio light. In there such a  thing os.good nock bleach?Yes, lndeod. Bleach it with peroxide and 
"1 r
. xr rnona—win yo quantity to buy of
ce tho neck snow___ I ilanolin. This will mak  white.Doa frie d W ll u please write me tho r poroxldo and lanolin you mention, as a  neck bleach; also 'direc­tions for using? I shall bo greatly obliged.
The best results arc obtained by using 
th e  peroxide and lanolin separately. 
IJso tho peroxide first by pouring a little 
In a  saucer and applying with a  soft 
linen cloth. A fter it has thoroughly 
dried, rub in the lanolin. This should be
done before retiring.
Stubborn Blackheads.
Plcaso send mo Dr. Vaucalre’s remedy for 
developing tho bust. Also how tho busta __ ___ ___.___  . ___be built up In a natural position, as It was
n girlhood? .............  •What will romovo small blackheads andi l oi wcloso the pores of the face? I have some small blackheads over tho bridge of tbs nose and on the cheek bones that no amount of rubbing with soaps and lanolin or cold cream will remove. J. M, B.
I  am giving you tho Vaucalre remedy 
a s  requested. Mas&aglng the muscles 
th a t support tho bust and m aking fre-_______ _ _ i
quent application of cold w ater will tend 
Irm  and 
giving
removal of blackheads
J>plto  keep it fir in its original posl- 
I am  you form ula for thotion.
very successful
 
which has 
in stubbornproved
caseB. ,
Dr. Vaucaire’s Remedy for the Bust.
Liquid1 extract of galega (goatsrue), 10 grams; laoto phosphate of lime, 10, grams; tincture of fennel, TO grams; simple svrup, 
400 grams. . ,The dose Is two soupspoonfuls with water 
before each meal. . . . . .Dr. Vaucalro also advises the drinking 
of malt extract during meals.
Obstinate Blackheads of the Skin.
Ether, 2 ounces; soap liniment, 2 ounces. Rub into the spot affected, and as soon 
as the mixture bums wash the surfaoe with 
hot water. -
To Develop the Bust
Will you kindly publish the prescription 
for Dr. Vaucalre’s remedy for developing the bust, or where I can get it, as I am built pretty stout, but my bust is so small T 
I would be very thankfiil if you give me an answer in your column. Please state if it 
will not Injure me any. MRS. M. J. P. 
You Will find the Vaucaire rem edy 
given fn answ er to J. M. B. I t  is per­
fectly harm less.
Good Hair Tonic
. I would like so well to find an excellent hair tonic. Think the one you gave ae the Jaborandi tonic would be good, only I would 
rather havo a vegetable stimulant than the 
tincture of cantharldes. Do you know^of 
a  good tonic without it? C. L. Y.
I  am  giving you formula for quinine 
h a ir  tonic, which I  consider excellent.
Quinine Hair Tonic.
Sulphate of quinine, 1 dram; rosewater,.
8 ounces; dilute sulphuric acid, 15 minlmst rectified spirits, 2 ounces. > Mix; then further add glycerin, *4 ounce; essence royals of. 
essence musk, 5 or 6 minims. Agitate until solution is complete. Apply to the roots 
every day. • . \  x. \ \
In yrur paper >uu ihention. Vaueaire’s 
remedy fbr developing bust. Would it be asking too much for you to write me all about it, price, where, it can be procured, etc.? It has always been a great trial to me that my bust doesn’t Correspond with my other measures, and if there 1b any 
means of developing bust, which will be within the limits of a very limited income,I want it. MRS. C. B.
Commercial addresses and ra tes are 
no t given in this department, but you 
will find the formula for Dr. Vaucalre’s 
remedy and directions for its use given 
in  answ er to  J. M. B.
To Banish Wrinkles
Am a constant reader of your columns, and I  think I would like to ask a favor, this being the first. Is there any face-fat­tening process to banish wrinkles? I would not like to grow any stouter than what I am, with the exception of face, In order to get rid of wrinkles in my forehead and around the top of my nose and corners of my mouth a little. If you can’t tell mo 
of any you might tell me of eome good cream which won’t grow hair on the face, and how to use whatever you advise mo to do. 1 knew of people ten years older than I am that haven’t any wrinkles. Their face is fatter. Is the reason. A. W. B.
To cure wrinkles, round out tho 
cheeks and retain a  youthful appear­
ance requires food aud proper exercise of 
the facial jnuscles. Every night beforo 
retiring  rub in a  good skin food; the 
orange-flower cream so often published 
In th is departm ent is excellent; wherever 
there Is a  wrinkle smooth the iine 
gently bu t firmly, Just as  you would 
smooth a  wrinkle out of a  piece of silk 
o r satin. If  vou persevere with this 
treatm ent, the lines will surely disap­
pear.
Falling of the Hair
Am a young girl of twenty, and slnoe last spring my hair has been falling out la _
rent strands. You can Judge by the loc* send—Its color and texture. The trouble , seems to be that I have dry dandruff and the cells are impoverished, causing my hair to lose its bright color and become muddy, dry and lifeless: sometimes my scalp Is 
very itchy. Now. jny hair hits always been dry, but up to last spring I had quite a lot and it waa a pretty, brlte shade. Once in a while I used some peroxide when shampooing, but have discontinued the use of it since last summer. Of course, my hair Is naturally blond. But it falls out so, and does not come in. that I fear I will lose it all shortly. Have used kerosene, egg sham­
poo, and took electric treatment, but nona 
of these helped me. . . .  .Now, I wonder if you could give me a simple remedy (I don’t  like to use too many , chemicals, as I know thsyare  Injurious). S 
something that would bring it back to a healthy condition without bleaching or turn­
ing It dark? If you could I am sure I will be very, very grateful to you for your
help. M. F.
I  advise you to have the  ends of your 
h a ir  carefully singed or trimmed, and 
also giving ft a thorough shampooing, 
commencing treatm ent with the dan­
druff cure for which I am giving you 
formula. In applying the lotion give your 
scalp a  good massaging. Use the tips oft 
your fingers w ith a  rotary movement; 
th is will do more than anything else to 
promote a  healthy condition of the 
scalp, and I think you will soon notice a  
great improvement lfl the appearance Of 
your hair.
To Bemove Dandruff. *
Tincture of cantharldes, 1 ounce; liquid I ammonia. 1 dram; glycerin, % ounce; oll , of thyme, >A dram; rosemary oil, % dram. Mix all together with six ounces of rose­water. Rub the scalp thoroughly with this
AN AMUSING DECEPTION
A
X'
«G>
U@ la one o f the funnlont of home 
entertainm ents, and Is one which 
both old and young may enjoy. 
An ordinary w riting table or kitchen 
table la needed, w ith some kind of cur­
tain fastened to the back of It. Thl« 
curtain m ust conceal the lower part of 
the hody. of whoever stands behind It, so 
a  tablecloth or any dark  drapery will 
servo tho purpose.
A boy o r a  girl may act as the orator. 
The ora to r's  dress should consist of a  
dark  coat, & white collar and shirt, or 
shlrtw uist, and a  stovo-plpe hat, while 
the hands should be encase! In high-top 
boots. The largest ulster or overcoat 
obtainable should bo thrown loosely 
over the shoulders.
Now the orator stands behind tho 
table, with his hands In the boots on 
the table. This gives him the appear­
ance of being a  vory small man, up both 
his hat and boots are  to be seen, and he 
seems to be standing on tho table. Ho 
now makes a very laughublc-looklug ob­
ject. as he Is all h a t and boots.
Behind him, w ith  head com pletely 
hlddon In tho u lster, Is an o th er por- 
son, In d a rk  clothes, whoso body m ust 
not show  a t  all, b u t whose a rm s a re  
In the  sleeves of the  u lster. Tho arm s . 
and hands of th is  porson seem to be­
long to tho llttlo  o ra to r, and  m ust 
pass around  tils shoulders.
E v ery th in g  Is now ready fo r the  en ­
te rta in m en t, tho door Is opened and 
the audience Is lny lted  Into tho room: 
or, If a  cu rta in  h a s  been p u t up In the 
room, It Is now draw n.
The o ra to r begins w ith  a  loud ahom! 
Tho hands, which seem to bo his, re ­
move tho hat, tako  a  largo  red hand­
kerchief therefrom and proceed, to 
mop the o ra to r’s face m ost v igorous-
“F riends! Homans! C oun trym en!" 
the o ra to r shouts. (Any speech o r 
poem w ill do, of course.)
A gain the  hat Is removed, the huge 
handkerch ief applied to the  nose w ith  
a  grand flourish, thon returned to tho 
hat.
As m any funny g estu res  as  possible 
should be introduced, auch a s  sc ra tc h ­
ing  the head, ad .U stlng the collar, 
pu lling  the boots and flourishing tho 
handkerchief.
Any amount  of o rig inality , e ith e r In 
dress o r o th e r arrangem en ts , will add 
to the ab su rd ity  of the whole.
BERING, THE DAREDEVIL DANE
l tThc .boy  o ra to r” is g re a t fun fo r 
the children In tho evenings, and Is 
especially funny as a  su rp rise  for any  
friends who may come In. E. I t  B.
S Y  /* O L L l P P j J J V S  Ho hud to provide transportation
(A le tte r  from  M aster John P ettlng lll ?,"d f ° ° d  fo r168J) m *>u  atop of
to his frlonu,. Bertram D ialu. On HlO way, and also food the 10,000
window' Futt A*i J?hri c- J,or0ea which made up his caravan.Wlnelow. Fort Alexander. Alnefcu.) Twenty thousand leather hairs lmd
to bo nindo for carrying tho flour.
Two hundrod and fifty boats hud 
to bo made for rafting down tho in­
land rivers.D
ptjTOM  TIT’iT  
EXPERIMENTS
L E T ’S m ake a  steam boat today, boys and g irls.A sk your m other fo r some tin  
_ . ®a "® (b ak in g  pow der cane a re
ju s t  the th in g ), some s to u t pz&er and  
some sea lin g  wax. and from  som e­
w here o r o th e r g e t some copper w ire a n d  some small ■
pieces of smooth 
board.
Now m ake your 
boat of wood, using 
a  piece about twelve 
inches long, five or 
six inches w ide and 
an inch thick, hol­
lowing It ou t inside 
With your jackknue.
Now take darning 
needles (or h a t­
pins) and stick them 
X-f a s h l o n  1 n t o  
the  aides o f  the  b o a t an d  w here they  
cross fa s ten  them  to g e th e r by m eans 
o f yo u r copper w ire.
Now place your tin  can  in the  cradle 
formed by the  needles and see If it i« 
exactly  In th e  c en tre  of th s  boat 
W hen 'you a re  satisfied  t h  I t  I t  to ,  
i t  off and  m ake a  s team  holier o f it, 
a s  follow s:
Punch a  hole th ro u g h  th e  bo ttom  of
It w ith  a  s tro n g  needle o r some o ther 
sharp -po in ted  instrum en t, then  fill the  
can abou t a  th ird  fu ll of w ater, cover 
the open end w ith  a  piece of cotton 
cloth and over' th is  fa s ten  the  tin  
cover. Do th is  quickly  an d  lay  > the  
can down on Its side in the  cradle, so
EAR BERTRAM:
Being a cubin-boy under 
your uncle when he is com­
mander of the vessel isn't 
so bad! I am awfully glad I quit 
school early for this trip, oven if it 
means my graduating with the next 
class instead of ours. (But maybe 
that will not be necessary, for I 
lmve hopes of making up.) I tell 
you what, Bertram, I’m learning 
history up here! And, geowliita- 
kors, it’s interesting!
You remember that duffer, Ber­
ing, do you, tho fellow we read about 
along about page 200 in our U. S. 
History? Well, do you know he was 
what you and I would call a HERO 
in great big' capital letters? I’ve 
been learning more things about 
him.
About three weeks ago we sailed 
across the North Pacific to Kam­
chatka (which is a peninsula of Si­
beria, you know), where uncle had 
to make some arrangements about 
reindeer. We followed the coast 
as far down as Petropaulovski.
STAR T OR EXPLORATIONS
“From here,” said uncle, “started 
the greatest naval exploration 
known to the world, and, Jack, you 
are going to have the privilege that 
many a scientist and many a college 
professor would envy you, the priv­
ilege of going over much of the 
same ground, or, father, waters, tra­
versed by the explorer nearly 200 
years ago. Hbis name was Bering, 
and he was a Dane—-a daredevil 
Dane, fpr there was not a thing on 
earth or under it that he was afraid 
of.
; “How he became acquainted with 
Peter the Great I don’t know, but 
very likely Peter met him in Amster­
dam when he was working as a com­
mon laborer at the East India Com-
wlioro to be seen. He cigcagged his 
course hither, thither, in search for 
it, hut, alas! could not find it.
“ ‘A plague on your imaginary 
continmt,’ he cried. ‘We hod only 
100 casks of fresh water and only 
five months’  ^provisions to begin 
with. Time is precious,’ So the 
council decided to give up its pot
A Sheltering Reef Was Swarming W ith Animal L ife”
Thousands of forest wolves had
th a t  th e  Iiola vhat you punched w ill 
be a t  the  top o f the end of the  can.
Now all you have to  do is to place 
severa l ligh ted  candles under the  can, 
and  before lo n g  th e  water w ill form  
steam , w hich w ill escape th ro u g h  the  
tiny  hole, and  your boat w ill begin to  travel.
The m ore candles you burn  the  fa s t-  
the  boat w ill go. T ry  th is.
.pany’s docks there Anyhow, Peter to be fought hundreds of miles at a 
commissioned Bering to lead an ex- stretch then the h
pedition in search ^ f the boundaries Tn'/iio ,^ i.6L i o ukchee
between Asia and America.
“For even as late as 1725, the year 
Bering received his commission, it
seems that nobody knew for sure 
whether Asia and America ran into 
each other far up in the North
boundaries Indian tribes and hostile Siberian 
exiles.
When Okhotsk was reached, a fort 
had to be built to spend the winter 
in. There, also, a number of vessels
idea and allow the ’ commander to 
sail north in search of the bound­
aries between Asia and America.
“But it was too late to pAke up 
for lost time. Bering ste* \d his 
course as you see on this nrrA that 
1 happen to have with me,  ^ . None
Now let’s  try  a  floating 
P erris  wheel, or Johnny 
S m i t h  wheel—whatever 
you choose to  call it.
Take four light sticks o f 
wood and fasten  together 
with sealing wax, then lay 
a  sheet of paper on top of 
th is fram ework, fastening 
It down with sealing wax. 
This mages the floating 
foundation o f your wheel.
Next m ake your wheel. 
A ttach toothpicks by 
means of sealing w ax to 
an axle, as you see in the 
picture, and; to  make them 
stay  where placed still ± 
more securely, wind w axed= 
silk thread around- an d 1! 
around where they cross
each o th e r till th ey  a re  “ there  to  s tay .”
Next, by m eans o f sea ling  w ax  m ake 
paper sa ils—h a lf  a  dozen o f them —as 
pictured.
Now m ake an  u p rig h t fram ew ork  of 
tw o fa ir ly  long  sticks, bore a  hole in
“You know, that with all we have 
learned up to the present time about 
the geography of the world, our 
maps show nothing but a blank 
t e^' up'per^ end'of'each grid's Hi? the'axle for the region of the two poles.
oner tho magnificent mountains!
ever seen—Mt. StH
perilous ocean voyage had” to be 18 n?W called They were ^
built and equipped! '  ^ the western coast of North
somewhere or were completely sep- P e t r c m a u l o ^ ^  tho most a
Orated by water. It was Bering* ^ d S d e c k e r  Peak they had
business to find out for sure. uerilo,T„J.»„ Elias..t is now
So you can imagine , how many blank 
spaces there must have been on the 
maps in Bering’s day, for at that 
time our North American Conti­
nent had been explored westward V4J
_ ■ — - as far as the Rockies, all beyond 1741,” he went on to say, “the ex-
-M u ’ 5S*L • ? ? « « »  * 0 “  Petropaulovnave lig h ted  a  candle o r tw o under 
the  w heel i t  w ill begin  to revolve.
th ro u g h  these  holes. The la t te r  m ust 
he la rg e , enough so th a t  the  ax le w ill tu rn  easily.
F as ten  your fram ew ork  securely  to  
the  foundation, p lac ing  i t  e in c tly  In the  centre.
I f  you w ish, you can su b stitu te  
s tra w s  fo r s tick s  th ro u g h o u t the 
fram ew ork , 
a re
And all these preparations for the "Berinfr F .onX  I L  t *
mere beginning of the 'expedition He wJ ^ vaH ^  rejl°st*took eight years to accomnlish * He was tired and ill, coming down
“Do you wonder Tar-W’^ w i t h  scurvy m fact, and a third of 
uncle, “that I call 'Bering t,18 ?rew, were in a similar plight.
devil Dane? If those things failed 
tcv daunt him, the devil himself cer­
tainly could not!
wAt last, on the 4th of June,
The Pacifie Ocean, on the other ski in the two new vessels—the Sf,
L E A T H E R  P U Z Z L E
S OME of you m ay know this trick, bu t i t  will be described for th e  benefit of those who do not 
Take a  strip  of leather about seven 
Inches b.v two inches in size, and with 
a, s h a r p  k n i f e  c u t  a  p i e c e  o u t  o f  i t  t h a t  
is about five and one-half inches long, 
ahd wider a t  the bottom than  a t  the 
top, say, one and  five-eighth inchest and 
one and one-quarter Inches, respect­ively. .
Now cut two slits down the middle, 
about three-eighths of an inch ap a rt 
and  about th ree  inches long. Begin 
n ear the narrow  end, so as to have room 
a t  the wider end for a  small square 
hole, not less than one-quarter inch square.
Next, out of the  scraps of leather th a t  
you have left out two small pleces.each 
about an inch long and five-eighths of 
an  inch wide, and make a  small hole in 
the middle of each.
Now take an eleven-inch length of
. s tou t linen cord and pass it pack under 
the  three-inch strip  in the large piece of 
leather, and m ake the tw o ends equal 
In length. Now draw  both ends through 
th e  square hole, then pass one end 
through the hole in tne centre of one 
f a th e r  piece and the o ther end 
through the hole in *he other piece, and 
knot them securely.
Now  the puzzle: Who can get the 
linen cord, with the small pieces of 
»??5!?er ends, off the large piece of
leather, w li„out either cutting  or un­ty ing  it?
Soiutlon-Pull iha. three-inch strip  
through tho square hole till you havo 
a  loop large enough to slip one of the
« m hJSSJ^ece*awth r? ,iflrh u - This, you see.JT®Lei!se th.® string, and you can trl-
K S W & tS s!.!t th0 >“ *•
T H E  C A T B IR D
H E  is very  g racefu l.H e is saucy and  flirtatious. He is also one of the  sw eetest singers.
He som etim es m ews like  a  ca t— 
hence h is name.
He im ita tes  w onderfu lly  the  songs of o th e r birds..
He h as  been heard  to Im itate  p e r­
fec tly  a  s tra in  from  “Yankee Doodle.” 
H is song is a  medley of a ll the  odd 
and  q u a in t sounds he has been able to 
collect.
H e is  n o t a fra id  o f man,, an d  builds 
frequen tly  close.to  your door.
H e lives chiefly on insects, d estro y ­
in g  incredible num bers, b u t he also 
poaches upon the  fa rm er’s cherries 
and  s tra w b e rr ie s . '
■ His nest is built In briers ‘ or low 
bushes, and is m ade of branches and 
roo ts s tu ck  to g e th e r w ith  mud.
M adame C atb ird  lays from  fou r to 
six  eggs of a  g reen ish  blue tin t, and 
hatches tw o broods in a  season.
_________  -______ J. B. F .
B E S S IE  A N D  T H E  B IR D S
L ITTLE BESSIE gazed 'out of the window one morning, and there came a  bevy o f birds and alighted 
on the trees and bushes on the lawn 
•You poor, poor little birds!” cried 
Bessie, “you look so hungry. I ’ll give 
you some nice crum bs.”
^ So she tro tted  to m amma and got a  
handful of breadcrumbs. These she
i5£Sw - outdoors' and to her joy the birds flew down to  the ground and ate 
them eagerly.
But Bessie saw  something else th a t 
made her feel badly.
Your poor cold little feet!” she ex­
claimed, “I ’ll give you my dollies’ shoes 
and stockings!” and away, to the-nurs- 
er.y she flew. But when she returned 
w ith the shoes and stockings In her 
aaaa3< behold! the birdies had flown.
Then m amma explained to her little 
girl th a t the. kind Heavenly F ather 
who loves the birds has made the ir feet 
so tha t they never need shoes and 
dockings to keep them warm.
This made Bessie feel quite happy once again.
PACfFfi! OCSA.JV
So he refused to stay and investi­
gate this new land. ‘No, no,’ said 
he ; ‘when we are. more than 2000 
miles out of any course marked on 
the chart, it behooves its to be mov­
ing.’
“So they moved on, but to their 
dismay the shore tended southward, 
not northward. Little did they 
dream that this was the peninsula 
of Alaska that they were coasting 
along. From one island ‘they bump­
ed into another,, constantly running 
the danger of grounding in shallow 
waters.
“Finally they decided to sail at 
once back for Petropaulovski—that 
is, the council did, for poor Bering 
was hopelessly smitten with scurvy.
H U RR ICAN ES AN D  FOGS
“Hurricanes and fogs harassed 
them, food and water remained for 
only two months’ use, Indians 
threatened them if they tried to 
land on any inhabited island, winter 
overtook them, and still they had 
not got out of the unknown. Where 
were they? • *
“At last a terrific storm drove their 
.vessel not against the rocks, strange 
to say, but inside a sheltering reef 
of an island. It was uninhabited, 
but was swarming with animal life
Map Illustrating Bering's Explorations
fraom?to
sung by the monks, the firing ofcoast of Asia. So the great Pacific also was a vast mystery to men. And 
just as every great nation today is 
ambitious to get the credit for dis­
covering the North Pole, so Peter 
tho Great, among other great rulers
cannon and the cheers of those who 
remained behind.
“Land faded in the distance till at 
length Bering and his associates 
found themselves alone in the un-
of his time, was ambitious to get known waters of the Pacific, their 
the credit for discoveries made in course set for a mysterious beyond, 
the unknown region of the Pacific.” What would thev discover? < 
xou know how far Petropaulovski 
is from St. Petersburg, do you, Ber­
tram ? Six thousand miles I Think 
of it! More than twice as far as 
from New York to San Francisco.
Uncle went on to tell me the tre-
I
W O N D E R F U L  L A Y
eter the Great had said, ‘Dis­
cover the boundaries between .Asia 
and America.’ But Peter was now 
dead. And the scientists who ac­
companied Bering, imagining vVt
a -#j —- -V“ tliere was a vast undiscovered u,nti-mendous difficulties Bering had to nent sour //here Asia apd
overcome in order to reach Petro- America in the Pacific, insisted 0a 
paulovski from the Russian capital, first sailing in search jf it  V  J  312 
Jkven after having made one ex- who commanded eh< St Pep-r, had 
pedition and become acquainted to obey the decisions of rsuncil, so
was a  nanture lesson In one of
J°ocr, £a“ V r d 'n 1„'d TMrthWayab" . .  . ,  , ....... ......................................
nam e he “ J . hU  . C0UrS.e  .-.sou theast,
lay  eggs.
o th e rs  ------ .minea. , ,
Then a  li t t le  g irl, who fo r severa l ^ a<l to  co m lm t: 
been eag e rly  w av ing  h e r 
noun’ced^8 ca^ ed on* ®be p roud ly  an - 
“My fa th e r, he lays bricks.”
‘Here they were compelled to 
winter. Pits were dug in the sand 
to serve as a sort of cave dwellings. 
The sick were cl- ried ashore by the 
well. Poor Bering was given a pit 
all to himself and tenderly nursed.
“But it was of no use. On the 
3th of December, 1741, the brave 
. Dane breathed his last. The nejs* 
'day,he was buried on the b'^^jde 
and bis grave was marked by a 
Gree>; cross, a copy of which still 
stands there, and you shall see it on 
our return voyage.”
So, Bertram, on our way back to 
America from Kamchatka, on ves­
sel called at the islaLU—jSering 
Island—and Uncle Jim and I walked 
up the hillside and looked at Ber­
ing’s grave.
h bsssb<s s  g W f ^ r ^ s s B  nsseaitssisjais!
1-H fc d ta 4ran8P°rf aJtl of lus sup- several day ^nd when at last it Well, good-bVe Bertram a n d  w rit«  * 
C”ra™n and flatl,0at and Bering found to hie dismay soob.  ’g
the companion ship wis no- JOHN PETTINGILI,.
EH
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D on 't forgot ou r
CLEARING SALE
Of Men’s & Boy’s 
|  Clothing.
f -
jVUvr
, ■’. „ •.■/.. 
The prices are moving1 them- 
Secure a suit while our 
i' ‘stock is well assorted.
elowna Outfitting Store
W J.M .C a ld e r
PROPRIETOR.
D. W. Crowley & Co
Wholesale and Retail
BUTCHERS
AND
e  ^Dealers
%r‘
L O W N A .
4^ • Kelowna Cafe & 
Bakery.
Home made bread.
Tea cakes for afternoon 
tea.
Home-made candies. 
Try our Bulls-eyes.
Have you tried our 
SULTANA BUNS.
Wedding1 and Birthday 
Cakes a  speciality.
H. E. Hitchcock.
N EW B Y  & Co.
G eneral  M achinists
Bicycle Repairing* and 
Bicycle Supplies.
Agent For
Canada C ycle (Si 
Motor Go., Gas­
oline Engines.
Batteries etc. in stock. 
M yers well pumps in 
stock.
M .  J .  H E N R Y 'S
Nurseries and Seedhouse.
year’s
Large stock of HOME-GROWN 
Fruit and Ornamental Trees now 
matured for the fall trade;
No expense, loss or delay of fumigat­
ion or inspection.
Headquarters for Pacific Coast grown 
Garden, Field, and Flower Seeds in 
season.
BEE SU PPLIES, Spray Pumps, 
Whale Oil Soap, Greenhouse Plants, 
Cut Flower?; Bulbs for Fall planting.
We do business on our own grounds— 
no rent to pay and are prepared to 
meet all competition.
Let me price our list before placing 
your order.
Catalogue free.
M. J  HENRY,
3010 Westminster Rd., Vancouver, B.C.
L O C A L  N EW S.
Winter in approaching; you 
need sleighs and hay. ‘ Read 
Elliott & Morrison’s ads.
Ever dream of babbling brooks 
and grassy banks? The old 
meadow where you went fishin’ ; 
where the cows used to fill up on 
clover? Just the very kind our 
cows feed on ; the cows that give 
the cream that Chilliwack Cream­
ery Butter is made from. Call 
on C. C. Josselyn for a pound of 
this.
Mr. Jas. Gartrell, of Summer- 
kind, was a visitor in town last 
week, returning home by Mon 
day’s boat. Out of the 332 boxes 
of apples sent to the RoyaV Bri­
tish Horticultural Society’s show 
this year, 285 were shipped by 
him, and he hopes to win another 
medal. He reports this 
crop as having been very good.
The incorporation of the Ideal 
Fruifclands Company of Kelowna, 
Ltd. has been gazetted. The 
Capital is  placed at $25Q,000, and 
ttie purpose of the company is to 
carry out an agreement made be­
tween Leslie Wellington Bick, of 
Calgary, of the one part, and 
Thomas W. Stirling, John Dil- 
worth and John Hepburn, all of 
Kelowna, to acquire and work 
certain lands at Kelowna, carry 
out irrigation system s, and dis­
pose of the lands as may seem 
fit. ,
Mr. J. E. Miller, Collector of 
Inland Revenue at yancouver, 
arrived on Friday’s boat for. a 
short visit to Dr. Knox, and, hav­
ing expressed a desire to discuss 
the changes desired in the inland 
revenue regulations affecting the 
manufacture of cigars, he was 
met by the Tobacco Committee 
of the Board of Trade, compris­
ing M essrs. D. W. Sutherland 
and G. C, Rose, Mr. Bailey being 
absent. Mr. John Collins was 
associated with the committee. 
Mr. Miller gave his earnest 
attention to the case presented, 
and said he would assist as far 
as possible in having the obnoxi­
ous stamp regulations amended. 
He was afraid it would not be 
possible to do away with the 
rebate on cuttings in the face of 
strong opposition from Eastern 
cigarvmakers, and he advised the 
growers to enlist the sympathies 
of some large Eastern manufac­
turers* who might assist once 
they were satisfied .that cigar 
leaf of good quality could be pro­
duced in large quantities here.
Mr. Miller returned to the 
Coast on Saturday.
The performance of “ The 
Mikado,” given by the Roscian 
Opera Co„ on Friday night, was 
a treat to all lovers of catchy 
music and bright dialogue mark­
ed by the absolutely moral clean­
liness that distinguishes all 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s  operas. 
The Roscians amply fulfilled all 
expected of them and more, 
and it is safe to say everyone in 
i^ie hall went away with the firm 
resolution of seeing them again, 
if possible. Eddie Flavelle, as 
Ko-Ko, kept the audience in a 
ripple of merriment. Carl Hoff­
man, as Poo-Bah, carried out his 
part to perfection as the disdain­
ful nobleman, and sang his songs 
most melodiously, T he three 
little maids were most fetching, 
and a special word must be said 
for Miss Winifred Crowley, 
whose charming voice gives 
great promise for her. future. 
The other parts were all ably 
upheld, and it is difficult to par­
ticularise.
The house numbered 260, and 
we understand the takings came 
within $10 of the receipts at 
Vernon on the preceding even­
ing. "With such an expression 
of appreciation we hope the 
Roscians will be induced to 
return.
C IT Y  C O U N C IL .
The regular meeting of . the 
Council wan held on Tuesday 
evening, all the members being 
present except Aid. Rowcliffe.
No letters of any importance 
were read, and the only accounts 
dealt with were the following, 
which were referred to the 
Finance Committee :
C ollett B ros,, team ing’ an d  livery-
h i r e ............................................... .$  9.00
Geo. D illon , w ork ..........................  11.00
Mr. J. L. Doyle’s account of 
$50, assessor’s salary, was pass­
ed, having already been provided 
for by resolution.
Mr. Geo. Dillon submitted a 
statement of pound fees, collect­
ed since May, amounting to 
$47.50.
Aid. Sutherland presented 
drafts of by-laws prepared by 
him referring to creation of a 
fire limits district and the pre­
vention of reckless shooting 
within the city. The by-laws 
passed their first reading as a 
matter of form, but evoked much 
discussion, and will be subject to 
amendment and submission to 
legal opinion before being finally 
adopted. In its present form, 
the fire limits by-law forbids the 
erection of any buildings on 
Bernard Ave. from the K. S. U. 
corner to Pendozi St., the main 
walls of which are not composed 
of brick, concrete, cement blocks 
or other non-inflammable mater­
ial.
The by-law will be dealt with 
at greater length in our next 
issue.
m e  PEOPLE S  STO RE
We have everything 
you need for wet 
and cold
♦
weather
Obituary.
We regret to record the death; 
on Sunday last, of Mrs. Isabella 
Ann Biggar, at the age of 45 
years and six months, wife* of 
Mr. John A. Biggar. The de­
ceased was a native of Bruce 
County, Ontario,; and had been 
living near Chicago, Illinois, for 
five years before coming here 
with her husband about a year 
ago. She had been in failing 
health for several years, and it 
was hoped the climate of Ke­
lowna would benefit her, but 
her illness was too far advanced 
for any improvement to be ef­
fected. A t the time of her death, 
she was residing in a camp near 
Mission Creek, undergoing open- 
air treatment, and the end came 
quite suddenly. Besides the be 
reaved husband, for whom much 
sympathy is felt, a daughter is 
left to mourn her loss, her 
mother and sister at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Ont., and a brother at 
Uxbridge, Ont.
The funeral took place to the 
Cemetery on Tuesday forenoon
F O R  S A L E
Baled Hay.
Apply, >
Elliott & Morrison.
15-tf
CULL A PPL E S FOR SALE.
5octs. and 75cts. per 'box, delivered in ,town. 
Boxes will be emptied and retained by teamster. 
30 young- pig’s for sale. Apply 
----- Ban!11 tf Bankhead Ranch.
FOR SALEi
An 18 ft. gasoline launch, new three horse-power 
engine. Price, with fittings complete, $350. for 
quick sale. Apply, P .O .Box 114,
13tf Kelowna.
WOOD FOR SALE.
Fir wood and posts for sale, in any quantity 
and of any length.
Apply, W. McLaughlin,
12-tf Kelowna.
NOTICE
Persons found : shooting on the property of the 
Kelowna Land & Orchard Co. will be prosecuted 
with the utmost rigour of the law.
5-tf
F O R  S A L E
One pure bred imported Shorthorn bull. A few 
heifers. Also four Shropshire Rams (two imported^ 
and a few ewe lambs.
Apply, A . Crichton,
9-tf Kelowna.
Kelowna Brick works
LARGE STOCK OF
A . 1. B R I C K S
Are on the market. Builders 
and contractors who have already 
used the brick pronounce the  ^ma­
terial first class. We are in a 
position to supply orders from all 
points. Estimates for building's 
cheerfully given. Samples of the 
brick may be seen at the stores in 
town.
H a r v e y  &  Co m p a n y .
Overcoats, 
Raincoats,
The Famous 
G ranby 
Rubbers
Warm 
Underwear, 
Blankets, 
Eiderdown 
Quilts,
Gloves,
All at Right Prices*
Thomas Lawson.
F ru it! Fruit!! F ru it!!!
Don’t  miss this chance. Apples, a t exceptional­
ly low prices. Come at once to—
ALTA.VISTA RANCHE,
J. L. Pridhain.
PLEASE NOTE.—This cheap fruit is all 
unpacked, and boxes are not supplied. '
'■ 5-tf ■ . • '
Notice.
N'OTICE is hereby given that 30 days after, te I- intend to apply to the Hon. the lief Commissioner of Lands & Works for 
speciallicenses to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands.
1. Commencing at a post planted a t - the' south 
west comer of lot 3451, on the west' side of Ok­
anagan'Lake, marked, “ S. C. Smith. No.- 1 tim­
ber license,”- thence 160 chains west, thence 4o 
chains north, thence , 160 chains east, thence 40 
chains south, to starting point .
2. Commencing a t a post planted a t the south 
west comer of lot 2533, west side of Okanagan 
Lake, marked. “ S. C. Smith. South west corner, 
post. No. 2 timber license,” thence 40 chains' 
south, thence 160 chains west, thence 40 chains 
north, thence 160 chains east to starting point. ,
3. Commencing at a post planted a t the south 
west comer of lot 2533, marked, “ S, G. Smith. 
South east corner post of No. 3 timber license,” 
thence 40 chains north, thence 160 chains west, 
thence 40 chains south, thence 16o chains east 
to starting point.
4. Commencing a t a post planted a t the south 
west comer of lot 3316, west side of Okanagan 
Lake, marked, “ S. C. Smith. Starting point, 
No. 4 timber license,” thence 20 chains north, 
thence 14o chains west, thence 4o chains south, 
thence 18o chains east, thence 2o chains north, 
thence 2o chains west to starting point.
C. S m it h .
LUMBER
Rough or Dressed.
Shingles, Lath, Sash, 
Doors, Mouldings, Etc.
Kelowna
fa x ? .
Mill
'B REEKIE.
WWW
Nov. 1st. located. 15-3od
Notice.
N OTICE is hereby given tha t 3o days after date I intend to apply to the Hon. the Chief Commissioner of Lands, and . Works 
for special ticences to cut and carry away timber 
from the following described lands located in 
Osoyoos district : <
No. 1. Commencing at a point 4o chains west of 
the most southerly south-west comer of Harold 
McColl’s pre-emption, thence west 8o chains, 
thence south 8o chains, thence east 8o chains, 
thence north 8o chains to point of commencement. 
Staked July 2nd, 19o6.
Wm . L. W il l ia m s ,
per J . W. Williams, Agt.
October 11th, 19o6.
No. 2. Commencing at south-east comer of W.L. 
Williams’ pre-emption, thence east 4o chains, 
thence south 4o chains, thence east 2o chains,
thence south 4o chains, thence west 2o chains,
thence south 4o chains, thence west 6o chains,
thence north 4o chains, thence east 2o chains
thence north 8o chains to point of commencement.
Staked July 2nd, 19o6. .
J ohn  M. M u rra y , 
per J. W. Williams, Agt.
October 11th, 19o6.
No. 3. Commencing at the south-west comer of 
No. 2, thence north 4o chains, thence west 6o 
chains, thence south 8o chains, thence east 2o 
chains, thence south 4o chains, thence east 4o 
chains, thence north So Chains to point of com­
mencement. ;
Staked July 2nd, 19o6.
J .  W. W il l ia m s .
October 11th, 19o6, •
No. 4, Commencing a t the south-west comer 
of No. 2, thence east 8o chains, thence south 4o 
chains, thence west 2o chains, thence south 4o 
chains, thence west 2o chains, thence south 2o 
chains, thence west 4o chains, thence north loo 
chains to point of commencement.
Staked July 2nd, 19o6.
R . J .  P a u l ,
per J. W-Williams, Agt.
October 11th, 19o6.
R e a l  E s t a t e ,  M o n e y  t o  
L o a n ,  F i r e  I n s u r a n c e ,  
L i f e  I n s u r a n c e ,  A c c i ­
d e n t  a n d  S i c k n e s s  I n ­
s u r a n c e ,  P l a t e  G l a s s  
I n s u r a n c e ,  N o t a r y  
P u b l i c .
Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given th a t 60 days after date I intend to apply to the Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works for per­
mission to purchase 640 acres of pasture land in 
the Osoyoos Division of Yale District, and 
described as followsCommencing a t the south­
west comer of the south-east quarter of Section 
13, in Township 27, thence running due east to a
g>int due south of the west boundary ef W. B.uckle’s pre-emption, thence due north one mile, thence due west to the north-west, comer of the 
north-east quarter of said Section 13, thence due 
south to the point of commencement.
Dated a t Kelowna,B.C. this 11th day of-Oct.,1906.
J . W .  J ones
!2-6od per W. H. Gaddcs, agent.
W m . H aug
Manufacturer of
D u n n  H o llo w  C e m e n t  Blocks
Contracts taken for all kinds of 
Cement Block Buildings, Stone 
Work, Brick Work & Plastering. 
Coast Lime, P laster of Paris 
and Wood Fibre for sale. 
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.
KELOW NA, B.C.
II. Lysons
KELOW NA, B. C.
LAUNCHES AND BOATS
Batteries and Engine repairs 
kept in stock.
Gasoline Engines put in re- 
paic. Rowing boats for hire.
N
Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that sixty days after 
date I intend to apply to The Hon. The 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase the following described 
landsCommencing a t a  post situate a t the 
south-westerly comer of lot 2537 in Osoyoos Divis­
ion of Yale District, thence west 2o chains, thence 
north 2o chains, thence west 2o chains, thence 
north 2o chains, thence west 2o chains, thence 
north 4o chains, thcncc east 2o chains to the north­
westerly comer of said lot 2537, thence south 4o 
chains, thence east 2o chains, thence south 2o 
chains, thence east 2o chains, thence south 2o 
chains to point of commencement; containing 
one hundred and sixty acres.
G. H. GREATA. 
Peachland, B. C., Oct. lo, 19o6. " . -
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